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What Christ Expec_ts of His Church .. 

WHILST · the Christia11 may never 
·be indifferent tQ the sincere 
criticism of the world, the world 

is not, and never can be, the final judge 
of the church. The world"s expectations 

• for the church, its programme for the 
:dmrch to fulfil, are not the rules for her 
daily guidance. 

· The Master who so loved her that he 
g-ave _himself for her that he mig ht pre
sent her before his Father spotless: the 
Lord Christ who is the head of the 
church-he alone -is the director of- her 
work and witness. 

The vital question, therefore, is· "What 
does Christ expect of his church?"' 

year," and th e writer sought to · show 
1hat had the crncifix ion been delayed , the 
whole course of history would have been 
chan.t:·ed. Jt is not given to 11 s to tmder
stand the times and seasons of God 's good 
pleasure: but Christ knew a good deal 
about human nature, · and he knew-one 
writes reverently-that he must ca ll to his 
aid human endeavor if the world was to 
be 1vo11 for himself. And so he left a 
lot to do ... ancl he left his church to 
do it . .' . to take up t(1e task of world 
redemption at the point at which he 'laid 
it down and to carry it to that fu.rther 
point·, which is not yet,, ,•:hen the know
led.ze of the Lord should cover the earth 
as the waters cover. the se:1. 

III. 

Christ expects that his church shall he 
an evangelical commu-nity. His final in
junction to his disciples was, "Go into all 
the world and preach the Gospel ... " 

He expects other things of the church, 
too: he expects her to wield a mighty 
influence for righteousness and peace; to 
g-ive the cup of cold water in his name; 
to visit the widows and fatherless i·n ·their 
affliction ... bnt the church's first and 
vital function is to break · the Bread of 
Life to · hungry _ souls. 

L 
In the first place he expects the church 

to be entirely loyal to him. He says, " If 
ye love me, ye will keep my command
ments." He makes this loyalty the test 
of love. He expects that the church, cor
porately .and through her individual mem
bers' lives, shall · present a dramatic 
pre~entation to the world of his will, his 
ideals, his judgment of values and his re- · 
actions to all those conditions which 
s tand between men and women and God. 

It is only as the chun:!1 :'!i ll .:l ic111s as a 
team in co-operation with Ch!·:~: ' :1al she 
fulfil s her des tiny and hectml PS " 'J', thy to 
bea r his name. 

She is in the world, as her i\faster was, 
to ser ve. " Modern life and its problems, 
its highly de-veloped social activities. has 
led to an enormoLLs . extension of the 
church"s activities in service, " as a recent 
writer puts it. But there is danger les t 
in the multitude of these demands upon , 
her, these avenues of service beckoning 
her, she should fail in her primary func
tion, which is to preach Jesu s an<l, him 
crucified; to keep ever before the eyes 
of a race that is dead in trespasses ·and 
s ins, the cross which is God's power unto 
salvation. 

This divine expectation challenges the 
:::hristian in his personal capacity just as 

:trongly as it does the church as a cor
,orate body. 

When Paul, in inspired metaphor, speaks 

f the church as th~ody of .Christ, he 
,plicitly makes thi$,- point. The function 
f a body is to execute the commands of 
e head; and where one limb function s 
rongly, or functions .apart from the dir
tion of the head, the whole body is 

'"lict.ed and its efficiency is impaired. 
Thi~ , is similarly true of the church . 
e . has ever suffered as a result of the 

ritual, sickness of her members, and the 

tching- dis11egard of the directions of 
head. ' 

II. 
'hrist expects that his church will con
e his ministry in the wo;ld. · 

n article in a magazine not long aao 
: the title, "H Chri$t had lived anoth~r 

It is, then, self-evident' th at J esus ex
pects the church to be a ha rd-working 
l:ody of Christ-inspired men a nd women, 
with eyes ever open to see the needs of the 

world, and hai1ds ever eagerly stretched 
out to help. 
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'IV. 

And that same word of our Lord, 
" .. .. ihto all ·the world ... .' ' , sets the 
seal of catholicity upon the church. The 
church of her Master's vi'sion knows no 
bounds o r frontiers ; no ' difference in 
tong·ue or color. It is a church in which 
there i,s only one test of citizenship, com
plete, unqnestioning- loyalty to him and 
to her. 

Christ never thought in tem1s of a 
Church of Eng-land, or a Church of Scot

land, or even a U nited Church of Can

ada; he. did look down the years and see 

a sp lendid vision of his church -i11 Eng

land and Scotland and Canada, witnessing

for him, perhaps with varying emphasis ' 

to meet the challengi; of local conditions, 

but all -the time and everywhere preach- •:·, 

ing the one Lord, the one baptism, the 

one God and Father. There is but one 

flock ... one Shepherd. 
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V. A GeneTOUS · Bene/actor. The situation becomes much worse when 
'e,.. catholic church cannot be a divided _people within the church begin to conform 

church: her great Lord and head expects to lower world standards, to compromise 
oPhis church that she shall be united. with error, to adjust themselves to a course 

There is a - deal of talk about unity. of living involving surrender of their Chris-

· THE , Methodist Church in Victoria 
• laments the .death of one of its 
, · esteemed members, Mr. A. M. 

these later days, and men are becoming tian principles. , , . 
a' little ashamed of the whole business of ' 
sectarianism · and ,division; and so they set 
about the devising of compromises which 
will afford the maximuni of economic co~. 
operation · with the minimum of disturb

·ance of denominational prejudices. But 
Christ prayed that we might be one even 
as he and his Father are one. · That is · a 
relationship which cannot possibly rest 
on compromise, or even a sacrifice of 
one's ' own prejudices in a valiant attempt 
tc, meet the other man's. 

This oneness is a mystical relationship 
built 01:1 common love, common loyalty, 
common purpose . . . . only )Vithin that 
triangle is there room for individual 
points of view. 

Jesus expects the church to be the most 
wonderful and most perfect communion 
in the world in which all our individual 
gifts of brawn and brain, of spiritual 

. vision and prophetic zeal, all our capaci
ties for love and sacrifice, shall be 
"pooled" in this sublime fellowship under 
the urge of the Holy Spirit of God. 

An A nglicq:n Lament. 

A NGLICAN bishops have been discuss
ing the church's attitude to divorce 
and divorced . persons. · Bishops 

have ranged themselves on different sides. 
Dr. Heywood, Bishop of Ely, is reported 
as saying · in a message 'to · his diocese : 
"Too often the church is willing to run 
with the hare and hunt with the hounds. 
It frowns ot'l birth .control, but it .allows 
it. . It forbids the remarriage of divorced 
persons, l;ut it adds that they may belong 
to the very inner •circle of her fellowship'. 
I fear that the church which has not a 
clear mind of its own is not likely to win 
the more serious' and more thoughtful . 
members of the community. I know · that 
tlie Anglican communion is the communion 
in . which I must live and die, but I forsee 
that my loyalty may be strained almost to 
breaking point." : Without accepting all 
of his views: many will sympathise 
with Dr. Heywood. ·. With altering s'tand
ards , this is indeed a ,time of strained 

· That's what Christ expects . of his 
church.-"The Christian Advocate." 

, . ., l l 
' loyalties to those ~ho lament the lapse~. 

• I . 

,. 

Revival of Paganism. 

THE church of to-day !aces a difficult 
situation. None will . doubt that 
the task of the modern preacher is 

very much harder than that cogfronted by 
the preachers of past generations. Address
in<T the Methodist Conference in Melbourne 
la;t week the Moderator-General of the 
Presbyterian Church of Australia (Dr. 
John MacKenzie) said that the ·c~u.rch was 
faced with a rising tide of scepticism and 
revolt against the principles of Christianity.., 
"We are seeing," he added, "a i:evival of 
paganism, of pagan ideas, and the . type of 
teaching and qpinion th~t we thought the 

- world had outgrown." 
. Two of our · prominent preachers in 
U.S.A. recently told us that America is 
becoming pagan. A similar witness is be
in<Y borne in other lands, and a moderator 
no~ says_ it of Australia. , 

Clearly Christians have a call . to better 
living, more faithful witness, _an_d more 
earnest propaganda. · If all Chnstians ~re 
faithful the trouble can be met. We thmk 
of thre~ equally difficult situations faced 

.. . before-when the church began its work ; 
· jat the close 9f the middle ages; in England 

, ; • at the beginning of the eightCl;nth ce_nt~1ry._ 
. t . There is no need to despair-if Chr1st1ans 

)le true. '· · . . , 
I , 

t 
"Howler"- or T ruth? 

IT 'was given with other "screamers" as 
. an instance of a "schoolboy howler, .. 

but is it not rather the expression of 
an important truth? What the boy is 
supposed to have said, was:-

"False doctrines means giving people 
the wrong incdicinc." 

The English is not impeccable, · but the 
youth ( apocryphal or real) has a proper 
regard for the relation of doctrine to . 
practice and particularly for the evil results · 
of erro'neous teaching. The connection be
tween correct teaching and ·good living is 
not so widely recognised as it should be. 
What is instilled. into the minds of children 
and youth works ·• itself out in their sub
sequent conduct. The apostles of Christ 
urged a constant instruction in the truths 
of the Gospel in order that believers might 
maintain good works. · Paul in his pastoral 
epistles frequently spoke of the necessity 
of "sound doctrine," that is the teaching 
which is wholesome, healthy, health-giving. 
We lament the apparent lapse into pagan
ism of the world of to-day. What lies be
hind that lapse? Neglect· of the teaching 
of Christ, ·and the acceptance of false doc
trines. · There is according to our Lord. 
a healing sanctifying influence in truth; 
and he added that God's word is truth. 

Nicholas. . In announcing his decease . to 
the conference on Fri?ay las,~, Mr. C. I rv:ng 
Benson referred to him as a _man of s1m-

l Christian character and pnncely gener
\J ~. " with "a high sense of the _ stew-
oSi.,v. " Th t N h I ardship of wealth. , e wo tc _ o as 
brothers (Messrs. A.· M. and '?·. R. Nicho
las) have given ov~r half a m1lhon poun~s 
to , education, chanty a1_1d th~ Metqod1st 
church. · Their . outstanding gt ~t- was that 
of £200,000 'for the · remodelling · of the 
main building of Wesley College, , Mel
bourne and the building of four new 
blocks.' The official opening of the new 
buildings, which · wa~ to . have taken place 

-on March rst, has m view of the death 
of Mr. Nicholas been postponed. 

We ·have had in recent years some splen
did, benefactions from rich men. Lord 
N uffiield' s <Yi fts are .fresh in our minds . . We 
do not f~get the sacrificial . giving or 
numbers of people in humbler · circunr~ 
stances. But it is cheering also to note 
a sense of stewardship and responsibility 
on the part of those, more richly endowed, 
who have (to use Mr. Benson's fine phrase) 
"endured the ordeal of success." · · 

Crick.et. 

D. OU BTLESS there _ are more import-
~ ant subjects than cricket, though 

recent observers of Empire , inter
ests might wonder. The thoughts of mil
lions of our fellows have been centred 
on a patch of turf on which a number of 
men are playing with .a ball. In the news
papers all other matters are · relegated to 
a comparatively ·subordinate position.· A 

· most striking illustration · of the public"s 
interest in the test match is · found in' the 
newspaper report of the finding o•f the 
missing Stimson air liner. Almost the 
first questions asked ' by the survivors o'f · 
their· discoverer were these: "Who won 
the toss? . How are the scores?" Or we 
may consider the request -that was made 
to · .alter the hours of the Methodist Con
ference now beipg held to allow members 
to see more of the match. Conference con
ti~ued on its way ! With this decision we 
m1g-~t expect, all who have a sense of pro
•porhon 'and nght to agree. lt is pleasing to 
note that the present series of' test matches. 
has been free from the tmfortunate inbdents 
and even bitter feeling which attepded 
so~ne former matches, marred the relation
ships of the teams and COUl~tries repre
sented, and · threatened to depose· ·one of 
the finest of games from· its honored· 
position. For this better spirit every lover 
of clean and happy sport can be thankful. . . 
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·Preachers and· · Preachers. Language a Means not an End. 

Alan Price, B.A. 

A PREACHER likes to know how his 
effort has been appreciated. He 
ca!mot always judg~ his own address. 

At one tune he may think he is doing 
well, when he is not· at another time 
he may be picking his ,~,ay ~hrough a ·con
fused mass of thouo-ht and imao-ine he 
is , making a misera"'ble fail11re ~hereas 
the general impression may be a· good 
one. It is well sometimes to express your· 
appreciation if you can conscientiously 
do so-it . helps. A father was returning 
from a meeting bemoaning to his son 
the wretched exhibition he had made on 
the platform. " But, father," said the son, 

appeal "pianissimo." The contrast was 
marvellous, and it served to e111phasise the 
foolishness of the previous deafening 
har_angne. I have heard a preacher, well 
up in Johnsonian Englisl\, of considerable 
education and talents, who pursued his . 
way above the clouds ·and left his audi
ence down below, some, I fear, with open 
mouths and closed eyes. 

Language is intended to express, not 
to obscure, thought. The simpler . f~e 
language, 'Aithin reason, the easier tt 1s 
to discern the though~ contained. It is as 
the envelope that carries the message. If 
the envelope is weighty it leaves so much 
less room for the message. 

Ora_ndiloquence. 
The man that gets lost in the idea of 

his own grandiloquence makes a fool of 
himself. 

Have you ever read the revised edition 
of "The House that Jack Built"? It be-

Big. Men. 

you never spoke louder." ''That," said 
the father, "was because I had nothing 
to say." 

On the other hand, i-f I could do so 
without making jnvidnons comparisons, 
I might name ah16ng our successful men 
one who cannot be excelled anywhere in 
simplicity and power (?f speech; under 
~vhom I could sit for hours without weary~ 
mg. I could instance another, no longer 
a ~•01111g man, who by, his commanding 
presence and deep spir:itual talks, secures 
attention both inside and outside our 

. I have read of a preacher, although I 
do not vouch for the story, who spoke 
against society lic;s. "Better," said he, " tell 
the candid truth at all costs." Subse
quently he enquired of one of the con
gregation ·how she liked the sermon. "It 
was fine," she commenced, but remem
bering the subject, she corrected herself 
and said it was a very poor affair. A 
little of such candor is good, but it goes 
a long way. Even· preachers are sensitive 
to praise or blame. 

As one who has occupied the platform 
very frequently in the past, and as fre
quently have occupied the pew, I may be 
fo1given the follo'1•ing remarks. 

The Preachers Defined. 
A preacher is a man who proclaims 

. the \i\Tord, with or without remuneration. 
We have acquired a bad habit of attach-

, ing to the idea of preacher, evangelist and 
pastor, payment for services, which is 
really a side issue, although voluntary 
service of the kind is dying out fast. 

Recollections. 
I remember in the old British days a 

preaching postman whose voluntary ef
forts necessitated a profusion of elaborate 
expressions incomptehensible to the aver
age intelligence. /His speech would be 
somewhat like the above fe\,',' lines. He 
was better at delivering messages by 
hand than by word of mouth. I knew 
another preacher in the tailoring business 
who when over the three score and ten 
year~, was still an earnest' soul-winner, a 
tower 6f strength to the churches. 

I have known a preacher who con
sidered he should make a great noise. He 
,~•ould, as it were, push out the knee 
swells on his organ of speech and shout 
his remarks to the distress of his audi
ence. Then'. for the few minutes of his 
peroration, he would drop his voice and 

churches. . 

Some preachers are born to be listened 
to-others to .be read. ,Who has. ·not read 
with pleasure the writi11'gs of Boreham-a 
most unsuitable name f<;>r one who never 
bores? I ·have heard him speak, lmt, I 
prefer to r_ead him. 

Political Oiants. 
r/ · , 

Take a political speaker like the late 
Sir George Reid. ·He was lis:enccl tc 
and he was read with, pleasure: H:s 
11·ords were wonderfully balanc<!d, simple, 
every one of them, a·nd' carrying weight, 
slowly delivered, so that there was no 
difficulty in following him. · 

In England I heard Goschen, a man 
of weight in the counsels of his time. The 
silver-toned eloquence of Gladstone, com
bined with his sincerity, captivated the 
people. 

P rofessor Goddard, the Queensland lec
tu rer on world politics, is a treat to hear. 
His thoughts are clear and he puts them ' 
in simple language. 

Causes of Failure. 

Some preacher;; fail to 111terest becaus~ 
they are too profound, too profuse, and 
or too professional. When a preacher sits 
in his study with his elbows on 'the table, 
and in front of him shelves of the writ
ings of great men, he should remember 
that he and not his Sqnday audience pos

_scsses that library of reference. He may 
dig as deep as he likes. into the profound
est of icjeas, but he must bring up to the 
surface what . he wants his audience to 
share. What he studies he concentrates 
for his own b~nefit, but he must dilute it 
again to make it digestible by the con
gregation. 

gins something like this : 
"This is the house which John erected." 
"This is the agricultural product which 

was deposited in- the edifice," etc. · 
The revised version is very much longer 

than the original one ; if you told it to a 
child he would think yon were mad. 

Pity· th~ Audience. 
Let the profuse speaker beware. The 

audience may have travell~d miles at con-· 
siderable inconvenience-give it some
thing worth listening to, for not more than 
half an hour; many an address is spoilt 
by the extra ten minutes. Don't mistake 
quiet resignation for attention. If you 
were an Alexander Campbell you could 
go a little longer ; he would rnn on for· 
two hours without ·being considered weari-

. some. 
Beware of the long sentence, its nicely 

adjtisted adjectives, its parentheses and 
sub-clauses. It is full of side tracks for 
yourself and the -aqdience. Having gone 
that way before in your study, you may 
succeed again, but you may leave the 
people behind you in a maze of confusion 
and end up, yourself, against a stone wall, 
your sent.ence unfinished. 

Let us remember, too, the standard of 
education ·in Australia is high. The· young 
people know more than the average adult. 
It is safer to be simple and brief than 
to venture along the risky ways of high
flown oratory. 

Be~vare of professionalism-speak for 
Christ, because you love him, and .also the -
sinner he died to save. Let that idea fill 
yoltl' mi!'ld and remuneration, although 
g enerally necessary, will be a secondary 
consideration. 

A Board of Management. 
I 

I have long urged that the remunera
tion ·and direction of the preacher should 
be a matter for an outside or central com
mitte_e. Why. should the destiny of a 
preacher be in the hands of a church whom 
he may or may not please ? Right or 
wrong-, if he does not pleas(;!, he must 
go. Why should a church, if it wants a 
change, ,wait and wait t ill it is im
poverished and the preacher in a state of 

(Continued on page 143.) 

·: 
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. III. 

But what shall we say is 

The Worst· that Befalls a Church? 
":But Ye Hwe iltcade It 

G. J, Andrews. 

Do we not get our clue 1n the words of Jesus 
when he said, "Is it not written, My house 
shall be called of all nations the house of 
prayer? but ye have made it a den of thieves" 
Mark 11: 17) . Here was a place where religion 
was irreverent and formal; a place where it 
was he.rd to pray, for other emotions were 
uppermost, a place where the soul's spontan
eous cries and praises were stifled. "Ye have 
made It a den · of thieves!" An irreverent 
church becomes a den of the worst kind of 
thieves, for It actually robs the souls of men 
and women· moreover it robs God! 

~VHILE in Brisbane, recently, we read the 
, l following account in the "Telegraph";-

EXCURSIONISTS WREAK HAVOC 
IN N.Z. CHURCH. 

Auckland (N.Z.)' 
January 12. 

Excursionists on Sunday rifled the 
"· collection boxes, broke the altar rail; 

desecrated the reading desks and Bib
les, littered the church with cigarette 
butts, lunch papers, lolly wrappers, 
ma.tch boxes, and sticks in the Angli
can Church at Russell. They created 
a terrific din and the flags in the 
church were paraded round and all the 
seats were removed. 

Disgusted as, we must be .at the thought of · 
such conduct, we might well pause to ask 
whether this is the worst sort of ravage or 
the most tragic devastation of a church. In
deed, there are yet more serious ways of soil
ing, insulting and maltreating the church of 
Jesus Christ-that 'building of living souls . . 

I. 
In the course of experience one comes to 

recognise certain types of 

Devastating Characters; 
men and women, both in the days of the New 
Testament and to-day, who make havoc of 
churches and injure the souls of others. There 
are some like SauJ,.-q,n enemy on the outside. 
"As for Saul, he made havoc of the church" 
(Acts 8: ·3). We acknowledge of course that 
real Christianity has often been blessed by 
persecution. However, when Saul later became 
"the transformed enemy of Jesus," his early 
work of devastation became his chief regret. 
Others resemble Diotrophes-an enemy on the 
tnsute (3 John), the church officer whose au
thority went to his head. Instead of endeavor
ing to be a true leader and colleague he 
became a boss. 

One day a young fellow said suddenly to . 
Henry Drummond, "Look there, you see that 
elderly gentleman? He is the founder · of our 
infidel club!" "But," said Drummond, "he is a 
leading elder of the church!" "I know he is; 
but he founded our infidel club. Every man in 
the village knows what a humbug he is, and 

•SO will have nothing . to do with religion." 
Sometimes we meet with "that woman Jeze

bel" (Rev. 2: 20-23), and it seems to be one 
of the saddest things when the destructive 
agent in a church happens to be a woman, . for · 
from the days of Christ women have been 
possibly the most consistent and abundant 
helpers of the Lord. But, as the proverb goes, 
"Lilies that fester smell worse than weeds.''. 

II. 
I! our Jove for the church in any way re- . 

sembles our Lord's great love for her, we · will 
constantly be on guard against the many 

Dangerous- Tendencies 
which invade and make havoc of churches. 

Por ·Instance ·the tendency for contention and 
, . duiointedness creeps Into churches as it did at 
• OOrinth in Paul's day (1 Cor. 1: 10-17). Folk 

' · get narrow in ·their sympathies and apprecla-
' tions. In regard to their leaders they-say, "No~ : 

e.ul but Apollos!" "Not Apollos but Peter! 
'."Not Peter but Paull" , Whereas God would 

have them truly appreciate all three with •their 
diversities of gifts and influences. We are 
liable to set · one against the other In our 
hearts, things which God would have us com
bine. As we learn to appreciate the enter
tainer and the educator, the inspirer and the 
heart searcher, the comforter and the chal
lenger, we · will do something to prevent the 
growth of party spirit and the development of 
cliques. In church-life, the presence of cliques 
and factions is a sure sign that folk are losing 
sight of the supreme things-our Christ and 
his cross. When preferences developed into pa.r
ties at Corinth, Paul asked, "Was your favorite 
leader crucified for you?" "Were you baptised 
Into the name of your favorite preacher?" He 
confessed that his own dread was lest, by any 
mere self-display or indiscretion; he should 
make the cross of Christ of none effect. 

Nor a.re the days past when a 'tendency for 
insincerity and deceit manifests itself In some 
churches. That awful story of Ananias and 
Sapphira, in Acts 5, shows that this t_endency 
threatened the church very early in Its history. 
Here was a couple feigning that they were "all 
out for Christ and " the church" when .really 
they were keeping quite a good deal "up their 
sleeves!" Their sudden and successive deaths 
upon being "found out" caused such a sensa
tion that for a time folk shrank from joining 
the church ... Neverth~less a new and rich real
ity entered into the ,Ch!istian experie!lce of the 
members-"believers were the more added to 
the Lord.'' No more1make-believe _to the prea
cher or to their brethren, and a deliverance 
from. wretched self-<ieception~ in regard to 
attendance, daily witness e.nd g!vlng. 

, It is easy' to see how the tragic condition ot 
things had developed at Jerusalem. Animals 
and birds were necessary for the sacrifices, for
eign pilgrims needed to ~hange their coins. 
But these incidentals to their worship had come 
more into prominence than the, supreme thing 
-their communion with God. With merchants 
and money-changers crowding the courts, their 
bargaining and din made anything but an 
irreverent and formal act of worship impos
sible. God is robbed when devout souls are 
hindered from drawing near to him, and the 

• souls of his people are plundered instead ot' 
enriched. . -

Mark adds that, when Jesus had driven out · 
the traffickers from the temple courts, . "he . 
would not suffer. that any man should carry 
any vessel through the temple." . So seriously 
does he regard anything that really distracts 
tl.nd hinders his people in that most beneficial 
of all human acts, the act of worship. 

Our week in Brisbane, viewing a new city 
for the first time, proved quite hectic. With 
special heart yearnings and a deep sense ,of 
need we went to our church, the assembly of 
fellow-believers, on the Lord's day. It proved · 
a true place of enrichment, verily "the house 
of praye1"' and no "den of thieves." Let us be 
on guard lest the precioui\Iless of true . worship 
be filched f rol!l. the local church. 

' ' 1.,ill Christ Be Formed In You.'' 
Gal. 4: 19. 

C. K. Milne. 

TN the natural world the germ of life . is 
.l nourished by the mother with her own life 
until the new creature takes a definite form 
and Is •able to appropriate for Itself the natural 
elements to sustain and develop Its life. so· 
Paul sought to nourish and sustain those germs 
of Christ life with his own spiritual life until 
apart from his life and Influence they would 
be able to take · for . themselves the life-giving 
elements contained In the word of truth-until 
the Christ character or likeness be definitely 
formed 1n them. , -nus ls the only reasonable 
sense in which Paul could bear these Chris
tians. In no other sense could Christ be formed 
in them.' 

Paul · sought to develop in every child of God 
that definite individual Christian life-a life 
not dependent upon any other Christian for its 
source of nourishment. Everyone must draw 
from the divine storehouse tha.t food which 
develops and enriches. The Christ life of every
one should be definitely formed, that 1f the 
brother or sister whose spiritual life first 
nourished ours fall a.way (Heb. 6: 4-6 shows 
It Is not impossible) we would still continue 
in the Christ growth, being able to appropriate 
for ourselves the divine truth. 

, I .' 

Persecutions and imprisonments did not dis
hearten Paul or lessen his zeal for the preach
ing of the gospel. He was not cast down 
because of these trials, but he. was distressed 
because of the failure of some converts. He 
wept over .the conduct of others. Paul's great 
anxiety was for the development of the Christ 
life. Seldom did he chide, but always sought 
to teach by precept and example the great 
truths that would nourish and enlarge the 
Christian life. He pointed to the great rewards 
and joys that would be merited by the 
Christly life. , 

One of the greatest weaknesses of the church 
is the inadequate care bestowed upon and the 
unsuitable nourishment given to our young 
converts. We are Insistent on a vigorous evan
gelism, but what of the numbers won for 
Christ? Do we bestow upon them adequate 
care? Do we feed them with easily assimilated , 
truths? Do we give them love and sympa
thetic encouragement? "_ , 

Every convert should have slmJtl~~ tuition 1D 
all the precious truths, and all the tender care 
and love of the brethren, and the sheltering 
guidance until faith and hope and love grow 
strong and lnl;plrlng-untU · Christ be formed 
in ea.ch. 

\ t 
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An Apostle's Confidence. 
Geo. D. Verco. 

"For we know that all things work together 
for good to them that love God to them who 
are ·called according to his purpos~."-Rom. 8: 28. 

ONE of the things at whi~h I marvel in the 
apostles is their assurance, their perfect 

confidence. There was no doubt in their minds 
to disquiet them, no peradventure, but absolute 
faith and trust that left them calm and serene 
amid the storms and conflicts of life. "We 
know that we have passed from death unto 
life," says the Apostle John. Again he says, 
"We know that when he shall appear we shall 
be like him." The same sublime confidence 
was in the mind of Peter when he wrote, 
"Whom having not seen ye love. In whom, 
though now ye see him not, yet believing, ye 
rejoice with joy unspeakable and full of glory." 
The Apostle Paul shared this confidence when 
he said, "I know whom I have believed and 
e.m persuaoed that he is able to keep that 
which · I have committed unto him against 
that day," and reaches dizzy heights of faith 
when he says, "We know that all things work 
together for good to them that love God, to 
them that are the called according to his 
purpose." 

That same assurance may be ours. Herein 
lies the wonder of our religion, and the thing 
which brings such .comfort that we know with. 
absolute certainty some things about which 
we know absolutely nothing. That may sound . 
paradoxical, but it is true. Let me draw your 
attention again to what it is the apostle says : 
"We know that all things work together for 
good to them that love God." You see the 
apostle limits those for whom all things are 
working for good, to those that love God. That 
is the condition. Fulfil that condition of love, 
and there will be no doubt of the blessing. But 
romeone may be saying or thinking, The clouds 

are so thick and black about my path. Life is 
such a riddle, such a maze, a tangle, that one 
cannot see that things are working together at 
all, let alone working together for good. Ah, 
my friend, that Is because you see only one 
side of the pattern. You are looking at it 1rom 
this earth side. You women who have done· 
tapestry work know that viewed from one side 
there seems no design, no beauty, but when 
you turn it over to the right side there is 
revealed a design of surpassing beauty. Our 
lives are ver.y like that. Paul knew that our 
lives are not left to be worked out haphazard, 
but that the· Infinite , omnipotent, omniscient 
God has a plan, a most daring plan for every 
life, that it shall be conformed to the image 
of His Son, and that a . Father of infinite wis
dom and love Is working out that plan, and 
uses every experience that thrills our hearts 
with unspeakable happiness, together with those 
other experiences which make us weep, and 
almost crush us, as the warp and woof that 
he ,is working Into the perfect likeness of his 
Son . . Yes! that bitter disappointment ; that 
frustrated plan; that great loss; that long ill
ness; that heart-breaking bereavement, all have 
their place in the Scheme of our lives, and if 
you love him are working together for your 
good. Even now, there are some of you who, 
looking back to some experience, which at the 
time, seemed like the valley . of the shadow of 
death, thank God for it , for already you see 
that it was best . 

"No t now, but in the comin g ycar::i --
It ma,• be in the better land- ·· 

\Ve'll r;ad the meaniOg of our tcnrs, 
And there, some ti 1nc, wc·u nndcrstand . 

"Then tru st in Gorl i.hrm,~b nn thy da:y s ; 
Fear not! for he dolh · hni<l thy hr,nd: 

Tl1"ugb dark thy way, still sing an'.l r,;-abe : 
Some time, some time, Y1c' I1 undcr:.; tarn.!." 

Why Not Follow H. ' lffi . . 

AS one among the thousands, I v,:atched from 
the outside of a great cathedral a group 

of high ecclesiastical dignitaries and clergy 
march into the church to assist at and watch 
the elevation of one of tp.eir number to a very 
high office. 

My eyes. with the eyes of many others, viewed 
the rich raiment of silver and · mitred gold, 
fine lace, beautiful robes and gorgeous head
pieces that cost a king's ransom. It seezned 
that the procession of clergy would never cease. 

As the well-fed, magnificently robed_ men 
marched in, another scene was enacted m the 
street before our very eyes. A beggar struggled 
through the crowd, mumbling to himself ; a 
cripple, dirty, unkempt and i~ rags; his stump 

, of what was once a leg dragging on the ground. 
He was cursing that church as he passed by! 

He stopped on the outer edge of the crowd 
and questioned a clergyman : "What are ' you 
doing here? - Who are you?" 1'he answer 

me · "We are followers of Jesus Christ." 
:ala~ced 'on his one good leg, the dirty beggar 
replied, and his reply struck like a sudden clap 
cf thunder; a. sharp gust of wind before . a 
typhoon. As if John the Baptist were agam 
calling the world to repent, he cried-a cry that 
should ring throughout the Christian world
"You claim to be followers of Jesus Christ? 
Then why don't you follow him?" 

It sounded as the Voice in the day Qf judg
ment. There was a terrible stillness; the 
clergyman, with head bowed, turned and slowly 
walked away. Then there was an awakening, 
and the righteous continued their march Into 
the cathedral. 

Something had gone amiss. Christ came 
nineteen hundred years. ago; his life was a per
fect example for us, and then the church, his 
church was established. Christ gave us our 

. marching orders. Either It was never intended 
for the world to be brought to the feet of Jesllli 
until his second coming, ·or throughout the ages, 
including the present time, we as Christians 
are shiftless, lazy, Irresponsible followers and 
richly deserve the rebuke of the lowly beggar. 

We have had time to take the joyful news 
to the. world a hundred times over since the 
coming of our Lord and Saviour. In this day 
and age we could take the message to this sin
ridden world . y,,lthln one year, and give every 
man, every woman, and every child an oppor
tunity to accept Chrtst ·as his personal Saviour, 
If we were serious and true followers of the 
Man of Galilee. . . , . 

We love our brethren In the ministry. But 
they should cry out to us with the beggar: "If 
you claim to be followers of Jesus, then why 
don't you follow him? Every Christian .to his 
post! We are to advance! I am not ·the ser-
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vant of a few members! I am your leader 
under Christ! · Follow me to victory!" 

The clergy are still marching into the great 
cathedral; it seems as If the tramp of those 
marching feet would never cease. Finally, 
however the last man enters and two robed 
men st~p up, grasp · the great ~eavy oaken 
doors and slowly close them. Inside we have 
the clergy; outside, the type of people with 
whom Christ associated-the lowly, the meek, 
the humble-all sinners, very much like those 
whom he chose for his apostles. The door Is 
shut and they turn away, 

No harsh feeling entered my heart at these 
scenes as I witnessed them. To a greater 
or lesser degree, I knew we were all guilty of 
this sin of Indifference to the welfare of our 
brethren. Rather I stood In awe. I was deeply 
hurt. i was dazed. It seemed as If I saw a 
vision. The lowly Nazarene was in our midst. 
Those nail-pierced hands were again placed on 
the heads of the little children. He was as one 
In deep sorrow. The Saviour of the world 
passed by, and then it appeared as if the 
heavens were on fire and with a sky ablaze, 
these fiery words appeared-

" You church members claim to be followers 
of mine. Then why don't yoo follaw. me?" 

-L. T. Eaton in "Christian Evangelist." 

PRAYER CORNER. 
Conducted by G. J. Andrews. 

D 

"I WILL PRAY THE FATHER!" 

0 . CHRIST of the quiet, disciplined heart, 
- thou who didst stand poised and unruffled 
amidst the grossest Insults and provocations, 
give to me that loving, disciplin~ spirit t~t 
I may go through life with healing good-will. 
In thy name. Amen.-Stanley Jones. 

0 

ON GUARD! 
"Principalities and powers, 

Mustering their unseen array, 
Wait for thy unguarded hours: 

Watch and pray. 

"Gird thy heavenly armor o·n, 
Wear it ever, night and day; 

Ambushed lives the Evil One: 
Watch and pray." 

0 

WATCH AND PRAY. 
Along the street goes an ice-cream vendor. 

we can heai; the clanging of his bell. He 
goes the round fairly regularly, and a bunch 
of eager juniors will persuade you any day as 
to the quality of :what he sells. During the 
holidays, when a host of people are out of 
town, the vendor's Incessant ringing suggests 
that he Is calling the more loudly for someone 
to come and help him dispose of his ware. Ah! 
over yonder such aid is offering, for a man 
ts waving and whistling and shouting, "Ice 
cream!" But for all these efforts to attract 
notice, the ice-cream cart rattles on to the 
accompaniment of the clanging bell. Doubtless 
as we go our daily round, crying sometimes 
very certainly and even loudly for the aid of 
heaven, there is yet about us a strange sort 
of stupidity and we pass right by the very 
help, for which we pray. Hence the very 
necessary counsel to "watch and pray! " 
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AN ARMFUL OF JOY., 

OARE is a feather and grief is a bubble-
Armful o' Joy in a world full o' trouble I 

Bright as if skies 
Made the . blue of his eyes 

With red Ups that know not the meaning of 
sighs, 

He heeds not the future-he knows not the 
past. 

Yet he knows there are loving arms .holding 
him fast ; · 

ms pillow of rest 
Is a mother's dear breast. 

And that's the sweet pillow he's loving the best! 

Blue skies and balmiest blossoms above him
Roses for playmates and lilies to love him! 

Walk, little feet, 
In Life's rosiest street, 

Till with roses of heaven these earth roses 
. meet! 

-Selected. 

GIVING GOD OUR BEST: 

NIETZSCHE'S sister' tells the story how, that 
when the great thinker was a boy, he and 

she one day (/,eclded to give to certain Moravian 
sisters a toy in support of their missionary 
enterprise. Following out their decision, they 
carefully chose them, )I.Ild duly aarrl.ed them to 
the sisters. But when they returned, Nietzsche 
was very unhappy. His sister asked him _what 
ailed him. "I have done a very wicked thing,'' 
the boy answered. "My fine box of cavalry is 
my favorite toy and my best; I should have 
taken that I" "But do you think,'' his sister 
asked, "God always wants our best?~ "Yes,'' 
replied the young philosopher, "always, always!" 
What a true Instinct that was of the future· 
German philosopher! And G: F. Watts sec
onded It, when he coine<l_ the maxim: "The 
utmost for the Highest.'' Of all that we have, , 
let us ever reserve the best for God. · 

"God wants our best. He in the far-off ages 
Once claimed the firstling of the flock, the 

finest wheat; • . 
And still he asks his own, with gentlest plead-

ing, - . . I ••~ • 

To lay their highest hopes and brightest talents 
at his feet. 

He'll 'not forget the feeblest service, humblest 
love; • 

He only asks that of our store we give to him 
the best we have. 

· "Christ gives lbe best. He lakes the hearts 
we offer, · 

And fills them with bis glorious beauty, joy 
"- · and peace, . 
And in his service as . we're growing stronger 
The calls to grand achievement still Increase. 
The richest gifts · for us on .earth or heaven 

above •· · : .. '. 
/ore hid in Christ. In Jeaus we Tecelve the 

be"st \\'C,.. hav.e.1 · _: •.. 

"And Is our best too much? 0 _friends, let 
~ us remember . ' -_ · , 

How once our Lord poured out bis soul for us, 
And In the pride of his mysterious manhood, 
Gav; up his precious life upon the cross. • 
The Lord of lords; by whom the worlds were 

"' y • made, 
Through bitter grief .and tears,' gave uh the 

best." .• 
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The Family °1tta·,. 
J.C.F.P. 

TOPIC-DIVINE DELIVERANCE. 
' I 

Monda.y, MaTch 8. 

A BREWERS' EXH,IBITION. 
THOU art my help and Dl:Y dellverer.-Psa. 

40 : · 17t distress the psalmist commits his 
A WOMAN said In the Ea.st End of London In gr~ who alone is able to help. "Thou 

the other day, "What Is the good of belong- case to m and my dellverer," he. declares. 
Ing to an Empire on which the sun never sets, art my f~f my mJserable state occupies thy 
if you live in a slum on which It never rises?" ~~~~git will soon employ thy hand." 
Well, I have a great deal of sympathy with · Reading-Psalm 40. . 
her. What should we be like If we lived In Tuesday, March 9. 
slums? We should be like the people who He preserveth the souls of his saints; he de-live In slums now; and one of the most tena- d f th i k d 
clous influences in creating the slum is drink. llvereth them out of the ban ° e w c . e .-

I remember some ·few years ago going to a Psa. 97 : 10. d b I 
Th h saints be encompa.sse Y nnumer-Brewers' Exhibition in the Agricultural or Hor- able ofuoges, they need not be afraid, for if God tlcultural Hall, In North London. f 11 

. A friend sent me a couple of tickets, and I be with them who can success u Y opp~se 
took a ministerial friend with me. I was not 'them? Deliverance from the power of sm, 
quite sure what would happen when I got apos~Y, despair, and every :1al 1~n8f~~ed 
there. I did not know what a Brewers' Exhibi- those who put their trust in m, w . s . ey 
ti Ilk b d ti y rest assured that In death ·~ in life they on was e, ut o you know every gen e- marae still preserved, for "precious m th,,e s,ight of man who belonged to the Brewers' Exhibition ai ts 
looked as if he had stepped out of a band-box, the Lord Is the death of his s n · 
and every lady was 4ressed in the latest Paris- Reading-Psalm 97. · ' . • . 
Ian style ~whatever that may be) , and a gen- Wednesday, March 10. 
tleman said to. me, "Will you step Inside and He dellvereth and rescueth.-Dan. 6: 27. 
taste my latest wines?" I said, "No thank you." Fresh proof of God's power to deliver had 
Another gentleman wanted· to do business with been given In the preservation of the three 

.me, sell me a public house or something, and . God-fearing men amid the furnace, and Daniel's 
said, "Are you in the public line?" I said, "Yes, . protection In the lions' den. "Those who serve 
I am, but thank G01l not In your public line." God cont inually he will continually preserve, 

After spending about half-an-hour there, I and will bear them- out in his service." 
r,;ald to my friende-r ~ e. .have been done." He Reading-Daniel 6: ~5-28. 
:,a.id, "What do you mean?" I said, "We have > Thursday, March 11. 
been\ done. · It Is n1>,t -a Brewers' Exhibition.'' · But now we have been discharged from the 

, '.'.But,':_, ~e·,~d,, "of goµrse It ts." I, said, "It Is iaw having died to that wherein we werEi 'helll. 
not a Brewer~ ExhJbitlon." "Well,'/ he said, ..:....Rom. 7: 6. · · · ,,. · · 
"What is it?" "Weh/ ' I said, "Where is the ·- They were once held in bondag~ by the law, 
procession of lunatl~ and- paupers? Where is a.s slaves by their masters, but under grace 
the ·miniature pol, · and the miniature work- . . they were discharged from law; consequently 
house, and the miniature slum? Where is the it had no more dominion over them. Now they 
room set apart in the Exhibition for widows were under the law of Christ, whom they should 
11,nd orphans, the fruit of this traffic? . It is serve "in newness of spirit, and not in the old-
not a Brewers' Exhibition; let us go home." • ness of the letter.'' . · 

I saw It the following Sunday afternoon as . · Rea.ding- Romans 7: · 1-6. ' 
- I was walking through a notorious street in the 

East End of London. I saw the public house 
belching forth Its victims with bloodshot eyes. 
This Is your Brewers' Exhibition, responsible 
for such great destruction of child life · and 
beauty.-Thos. Nightingale. · 

Friday, March 12. 
Who delivered us out of so great ·a death, 

and will deliver; on whom we have set our 
·hope that he will deliver us.-2 Cor. 1: 10. 

Such violent tribulations had been experi
enced by the apostle that apart from divine 

, . • .. intervention escape from· death was impossible. 
NOT SOLD AT THE CHEMIST'S. . Y:et God had delivered him, a sure guarantee 

' · that whatever happened In the future, God 

A DOCTOR with an extensive practice Is tell- would still deliver and support. · 
Ing this story:· A,woman of the poorer class · Reading-2 Corinthians 1: 1-11. 

brought her child to the surgery one day for 
treatment, and the advice given Included spong
ing with tepid water:' The mother went away, 
but returned an hour or two later bringing 
with her a bottle. "I want to see the doctor," 

. she said to the maid, "he told me -to use tepid 
water for my baby, ' and I can't • get any no
where. Can he sell me two -penn'orthf' 

Saturday, March 13. 
Even Jesus, who dellvereth us from wrath to 

come.-1 Thes. ·1: 10. · 
Possibly the apostle had In mind the destruc

tion awaiting impenitent Jews; but more prob
ably the reference ls to "the wrath to come" 

• upon all who continue in their sins. From such 
Judgment Christ has delivered us by "taking 
our pla.ce, and dying in our stead.'' · . 

: Reading-1 Thes.,alon!ans 1. · ' \ 

·' NOT FAIR. Sunday, March 1,. , • 
, Poet-"! propose to publish my poema under Him hath God sent to be both' a 'ruler ·and 

the name of John Smith.'' · a dellverer.- Acts 7: 35. . •., , ' "1,-c.. , 
Candid l"riend-"Well, I don't think that's Stephen follows this statement by saying that 

playing the game.''· . · It was "with the hand of the ~ that ap-
Poet-"Why not?" · · peared to hlm in the bush." Wb~ver, in the 

· candid l"riend-"Just think of the thousands scriptures, an angel 1s represent~ as giving 
of Innocent men. who will be suspected.'' a message from God, the words ~ e the 

words of God. In this instance God clil>se the 
very man whom their fathers rejected to be "a 
ruler· and a deliverer, .. Just as he now has ex-· 
alted him whom they crucUled to be a Prince 

BLACKMAIL. 
' "What did you ring the bell for, my lad? 

You haven't sung any carols.'' "No, but I will 
If yer don't gtve me a tanner." 

and a Saviour. • •, •. 
Reading&-Exodua .3: 1-14; Acts 1: 17-43, 

l 

' ·. 
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"Poor In Sp· ·t" m. 
Matthew 5: 1-12. 

Prayer Meeting Topic for March 10. 

H. J. Patterson, M.A. 

HERE we are concerned with the first of 
,, that wonderful series ' of beatitudes 
Blessed. are the poor in spirit." Luke in hi~ 

record gives, "Blessed are ye poor." What did 
Jeslls mean? 

Interpretation. 

One commentator gives the following: "(1) 

The poor_ ~ spirit are those who feel them
se~ves sp1ntually poor, and in need of all 
thmgs, and so approach God as penitents and 
5upphants, beseeching him to supply their 
nee~s. clothe their nakedness and enrich 
•their . poverty. Poverty of spirit is the 
opposite of pride, selfrlghteousness and· self
conce1t; the spirit of the publican rather 
than of the Pharisee. These are willing to 
~come as little children In order to enter the 
kmgdom of heaven. 

"(2) Others following Luke's version under
stand our Lord to mean that a Christian 
whether rich: or poor, must have the spirit 
of poverty, 1.e., he must possess his wealth 
as · th~ugh _ he possessed it not, and be willing 
to resign It any moment without regret. This 
Interpretation makes· a spirit of detachment 
from the world and all its allurements of 
which wealth is for most men the chief ' the 
first condition of the blessed life." 'The 
interpretation is important because to the 
poor in spirit is the kingdom of heaven. 
Perhaps a combination of both ideas is not 
out of order. The two views are not In
compatible. 

T1>aching Necessary. . 

The disciples ne~d~ such a lesson, as we 
know from subsequent events. They desired 
the best places in the kingdom, but needed 
to know that such came only to those who 
were prepared. Even the kingdom itself 

· could only be entered by those prepared to 
be as ljttle children. No arrogant assumption 
of place and power would . gain them the 
kingdom. Through humble service and de
pendence on God would they gain place. 

Jesus himself was the great example. As 

Moffatt renders Philippians 2 : 6-8, "Though 
he was divine by nature, he did not set store 
upon equality with God, but emptied him
self by taking the nature of a servant; born 
in human guise, and appearing In human 
form, he humbly stooped In his obedience even 
to die, and to die upon a cross." That Is the 
spirit we need. 

The selfrighteous attitude will never. bring 
us the joy of the kingdom of God. We ought 
to recognise our poverty In the things that 
make life. "It Is lack of lov.e and faith, wis
dom and holiness, vision and hope. It ls 
a poverty that is manifested not 1n a ragged 
coat or a pinched face; but in selfishness and 
blindness and moral weakness and spiritual 
deadness." He who knows this should be 
humble and willing to be taught. Such a one 
ls more likely to gain the kingdom. 

·Dependent or Independent. 

The independent, whether selfrighteous or 
possessed of the goods of this world, are _often 
independent of God. What we need is more 
of a . dependence upon God. Not so much 
intellectual training or reputation or weath 
but depen<Jence on God and his Holy Spirit. 
Blessed are 'tl)e poor in spirit. Those recog
nising their poyerty and the ability of God 
to give will be enriched as no one who has 
the wealth of this world or pride can ever be. 

TOPIC . FOR MARCH 17.-MICAH'S FIERY 
INDIGNATION.-Mlca!J, 3.' 
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Our Young People. 
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. Christian Endeavor Interests and Activities. 
Conducted by W.- W. Saunders. 

MORE "ECHOES OF UPWEY." 

PREVIOUSLY we mentioned campers' Im
pressions of the house-party and the 

convention meetings. Now follow Impressions 
of other phases of the Upwey experience. 

Fellowship in' Recreation. 

"Many of the hours were spent In trekking 
into the beautiful hills around Upwey and 
Belgrave. Bus trips, cricket and tennis (both 
indoor and out) and informal chats helped to 
fill in many other hours very p~ofltab1y." 

Fellowship in the Spirit. 

"But though many hours were spent in this 
happy way, our happiest times and most Joy
ous were those spent round our own table with 
the Lord Jesus, our Friend. After breakfast 
each morning and again after dlruier 1n the 
evenings devotional meetings were held, chorus 
singing, prayer and a brief message filling the 
session. The Lord's table was set up on the 
Lord's day. That little service, held 1n our 
dining-room, will be Jong remembered. It 
seemed as if we were in tt'ie "upper room' with 
Jesus. On New Year's eve just before the 
watch-night service' Endeavorers from other 
house-parties gathered at' our house for the 
purpose of ' discussing God's plan .of salvation. 
This enabled· us 'to tell' some thlngs"wh'ich· were 
not told from the cohv'e\;ttoii pfa£fotiil. Tiie 
watch-night service that f'followed was alone 
worth our visit to Upwey. · As the ·new year 

. dawned 70 Endeavorers bowen their heads and 
with the Holy. Spirit -brooding· over them re
consecrated themselves t<!_ Christ." 

Finally. 

S. E. Dorman, gave an address. He called 
upon all to do their utmost. to purge the land 
of the evils that prevail In order that the 
younger generation and generations to come 
might have an environment tending not to un
rlghteousness' and paganism as at present, but 
to righteousness and faith In God. 

VICTORIAN NOTES. 
Cumeroogunga. 

This is the name of an aboriginal station 
about 20 miles from Echuca, where Bro. W. B. 
Payne, of our Echuca church, carries on a 
splendid gospel work among our dark brethren. 
Each year our Victorian Endeavorers, under 
leadership of Miss R. Roberts, sunshine con
vener of the CE. Committee, give a Christmas 
tree to the Cumeroogunga-ites. Last Christmas 
the sum of £5/ 18/6 was contributed for this 
purpose as well as 35 / - worth of toys. The 
money was spent on useful gifts and these, 
with the toys; were distributed amongst the 
natives and their children, each individual re
ceiving a gift. It may encourage our Victorian 
Endeavorers to know that their service in this 
direction is deeply _appreciated, so for their 
benefit . we quote a few lines from a letter 
written by Bro. Payne to Miss Roberts. He 
says: _ '.'Our Christmas tree last, Christml!S was 
most •suc~ul. I think the ·best ;yet. We 
are deeply indebted to you and the Endeavorers 
for the help and gifts. I would like to be able 
to let them know how we appreciate it." 

Bunoood Bays' Home. 

"Upwey is a haven of rest for the weary dis
ciple, an altar of surrender for the doubting 
disciple, a place of deeper consecration for · the 
faithful disciple, and a place where salvation 
is offered to the lost. It Is no wonder that it 
was a 'mountain-top experience'; it is no 
wonder we were loath to leave. But from it we 
return to the 'valley' of everyday life and toil · 
stronger In humble faith and determination to 
live dally for Christ and the church." 

Some little time ago another Saturday after
noon visit was paid to this home for the pur
pose of bringing a little variation and sunshine 
to the lives of t}!e Inmates. Miss Milligan, 
secretary of the CE. committee; attended to 

. all arrangements, and is to be congratulated 
upon and thanked for the success of the visit, 
which proved to be the best yet. About 100 
Endeavorers accompanied Miss Milligan. The 
afternoon was spent In competitive sports with 
the boys. "High tea" provjded by the Endeav
orers followed, two sittings being necessary. 
The evening' was devoted to games and a pro
gramme of solos, due.ts, quartettes and recita

. tlon,s given by the visitors for the entertainment 
of the Inmates of the home. A . splendidly 
appropriate ·address was delivered by Dr. Trevor 
Turner. 

CENTENARY PROCESSION, OF 
WITNESS, S.A. . 

A C.E. procession of witness on the evening 
of February 2 served the double purpose of pro
viding the South Australian C.E. Union's 
contribution to the centepary celebrations of 
the State and fittingly celebrating the 56th 
birthday of C.E. 

To see 1,500 young people marching as a wit
ness to their faith In Christ and his principles, 
marching not as ·mercenaries but as free and 
leal-hearted soldiers of the cross, was a thrill
ing spectacle indeed. The groups of marching 
Endeavorers were interspersed with eight or 
nine decorated floats. These depicted the birth, 
growth and universal spread of C.E., !ts various 
grades, its meetings aqd its practical activities 
carried on through it.s . various committees. 
After the main streets of Adelaide had been 
traversed the march ended at the Exhibition 
building, where a spiritual rally was conducted. 
During the course of this meeting a tableau 
entitled "The C.E. Tore~ Bearers" was pre
sented and the national deputy president, Mr. 

Jas. H. McKean Memorial. 

Our late brother, Mr. J . H. McKean, so 
splendidly served the C.E. committee as secre
tary for 16 years, and did so much to further 
the cause of Christian Endeavor in our chur
ches in Victoria, that It was felt that Endeav
orers would wi_sh In some way to perpetuate 
his memory.' To this end the CE. Committee 
decided to establish a fund to be known as the 
"J. H. l\!lcKean Memorial Fund." It ls pro
PO§.ed that this fund be used to furnish a 

r~0~~ ~:~/~:~:~;;d ~h~~~:aii=~~ 
Social Service Department Intends to found. 
We commend this proposal to brethren in Vic
toria and to (I.Ill!. in oth~r States who, knowing 
ou~ late brother, would care to have a share 
in his memorial. Gifts to the fund may be sent 
to the secretary, Miss M. Milligan, 274 Fara
day-st., Carlton, N.3. 
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' 
VICTORIAN church secretaries arc reminded to 

forward the names of delegates to Women's 
Conference to the State secretary, Miss Romctch, ' 
J1 Florence-ave., Kew, as soon as possible. 

We received the following telegram from Gec
long, Vic.:-"Hinrichsen-Morris mission growing 
in interest; marquee Sunday crowded out before 
~tarted; taking Plaza Theatre next Sunday; 
urgent praycrs . ..:__Stewart." 

Bro. S, H. Goldsworthy, of ~lilang, S.A., has 
acted as secretary of the church for the past 
forty-one years. Appreciation of his faithful 
services was recently made by the church. The 
question has been asked as to the record for 
a continuous term of service as secretary of the 
churcli is for our Australian churches. We 
should be glad to hear of longer terms, if 
there arc such. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

The secretary o( the circuit committee of 
Ipswich, Qld., writes as follows.:-"Al the meet
ing of the circuit committee on Feb. 8; Bro. 
I. J. Chivell tendered his resignation as preacher 
in the circuit. The_ committee accepted the 
resignation with regret, Bro. Chivell's stay only 
being of short durntiou. The mailer of his 
resignation emanated from himself entirely. 
Bro. Chh·cll terminates his engagement on 
March 6 and returns to Gilgandra, N.S.W. for 
a further engagement of three years with the 
church at Gilg,rndra." 

A flcr some days, and when hope had gener
ally hc,•n abandoned, two survivors ' of the 
Stinson 1\ir liner have been found. TI1c plane 
crashed hundreds of miles north of the place 
intensively searched by a large group of acro
planrs. Four occupants apparently met with an 
immediate deal h. The death of one who with The Victorian Christian Endeavor Union has minor in.iu11ics from .the crash met his death by planned to hol'd its annual convention at Gee- falling over n cliff when proceeding for help is long from March 13 to 15 with Yarra-st. Metho- particularly sad. With alarmin g frequency dist Church as convention headquarters. The similar tragedies hn,·c reminded us that man's theme for the convention will be "The Master of conques t of the air is far from complete. Life." The programme will ,include the welcome Under the auspices of the National Missionary tea, meetings for praise and testimony, junior Council of Australia, an Australian Missionary rally, consecration and communion · services. Conference will he held in the Chapter House, Amongst the speakers will he Messrs. Rcginal<I St. Andrews' Cathedral, Sydney, from April l{irby, Norman Kemp, A. E. Milligan, Ridley 5 lo 9. Hcprcsenlalivcs from the various misJ{jtchen, and A. V. Whiting. sionary so.cic_tics throughout Australia will attend One of th~ great meetings of the year is the to consider, di!Tercnt ,aspcels of their work. On annual public demonstration of the British and Monday, April 5, •the home base will receive Foreign Bible Society, arrauged for Tuesday consideration, Three sessions on Tuesday, 6th, e,·cning, March 9, in the Collins-st. Baptist will ,be devoted to 'i the Australian aborigines; Church, Melbournee-lllr> R. Wilson llfacoulay, ··' whllc\ .on Wednesday, 7th, the work in the B.A., .. will preside, and the speakers will be Pacific will he dischssed. The gallery, it is ll!r. G. W. Sheppard, who has been secretary announced, will lie_ open lo the public at all of the society's China agency for the last 14 services. · , -: ~- . 

years, and Mr. W. J. \~' illiams, chairm_a? of the The Victorian cqnference books closed on Commonwealth Council · of the British and Feb. 28. The- annual Home Mission offering i::oreign Bible ~ocict~. Miss Nance Osborne_ wi!J totalled £1260/17/-, of which £47/11/3 has no~ smg . . A collection will be taken for the society s yet come to hand. , Thus far, seyen churches · funds. have not shared in .•this offering. Conference· An article in U1c "A.G. \\'orld" by E. Dues- returns a,;c coming in rapidly, but every church hury tells of the· meeting of D. L. Moody and secretary is requested to send on without delny, Ira D. Sankey as follows :- " It is recorded that · as there is little time between the closing of Moody and Ira D. Sankey first met at a 6 the books and Easter. The executive is anxious o'clock prayer meeting. No· one seemed to be to have lnrgc and Inspiring attendances during in charge of the singing that morning, so Mr. the conference. Emphasis is being placed on Sa.nkey started right in with 'There is a foun- the first meeting of general conference. This lain filled with blood.'. When the meeting was is the President's Reception, and will be: held over, on being introduced to the song leader, at 7.45 on Thursday night, March 25, in Lygbnllfr. ll!oody inquired 'Where do you come from?' st. chapel. Seventeen past 1>rcsidents who arc 'Pennsylvania,' replied M>-. Sankey.. 'Why I you- still in Victoria arc expected on the platform . . arc the man I have been looking for for the last The singing by -the conference choir, supported eight years-you'll have to come with me.' by well-known artists, will help to make this With that decisiveness, so characteristic of him, meeting an lnsp)ring commencement. Moody chose his man, and a union was con- Presldent James A. Garfield was an honored summatcd which was to open a new era In the member o'f the church of Christ . In U.S.A. It lives of countless thousands.'' .. is said that when he was n young man a Bro. J. E. Webb's mission at Warragul, Vic. printed slip was given him hy an aged friend, which commenced on · Feb. 21, Is to continue which he carefully cherished to the end of his until March 4. There have been good attend- life. It read: "Make few promises, Always ances throughout the week. Bro. Webb's speak the truth. Never speak Ill or anyone. splendid addresses are creating mncb Interest Drink no Intoxicating liquors. Good character and arc appreciated by all. On evening of is above ' everything else. Keep your own Feb. 28 the building was well filled. Bro, secrets, If you have any, Do not marry until Webb's subject was on "Church Union.'' A you arc able to support a wife. Keep yourself married lady made ·the good confession . . ,On honest if you would be happy. When you Feb. 22 Sisters Brough, McCann, Watennan and speak to a person look . Into his eyes. "Make , Clark, of the women's mission band committee, no haste to be rich U you would · prosper. . visited the newly formed mission band at Spend less than y11u· earn, Save to Invest .the Warragul. A splendid afternoon was spent to- balance. Live within your income. Save when . getbcr in a well attended meeting. ' Ladies you nrc young to il11cnd when you are old, l(ulld continues to give generous sup1>orl, hav- Never run Into debt unless you sec a wny out • Ing contributed during last twelve months over ugain. Gootl com11any and good conversation uro ' £80. Pros1>ccts have not been brighter for the sinews of virtue. Your character cannot be • . , Jlllln)' yean. csscnlinlly Injured exco11t by your ·own acts. 

March 4, 1937. 

·1 f •ou let your life he If anyone- speaks cv1 o . ) ' . Wh , so ·that no one will bchcve bun, en ) ou 
. . ht think over what you have been rchre at mg be idle • if your doing during the day. N~tr fully ~ttcnd to hands cannot be employ~ ?,se 

the cultivation of your mrnd· 
, . COMING EVENTS. . 

MARCH 7 -Essendon church celebrate ,tl\C ll" 
22nd anni e;sary, · All past members and friends 

. ~r: . vited to be present. 11 a.m., are cord1al1Y m B A E Illingworth Dr. w.· A. Kemp; 7 p.m., r?- · · . • ' 
special young people's service. . 

MARCH 7,...North Richmond Bible School 
Anniversary, II a.m., Mr. Kcilh .Jones;_ 3 p.m., 
Mr Keith Jones ; 7 p.m., Mr. H. Earle , March 
14.- 11 a.m., Mr. H. ' A. G, Clark; 3 p.m., Mr. 
Mitchell; 7 p.m., Mr. H. Earle; March 16, Grand 
Concert. · f v· t · MARCH 14 __ Annual o~crrng or 1c orian 
Church Extension, Propcrhes, Trusts and Be-
quests Department. · · . MARCH 14 21 and 24.-East Kew B1hle school 
anniversary. ' A hearty invitatio_n ~xtended lo 
the brotherhood. Past members mv1ted lo. come 
hack for these celebrations. If unable to .co~c, 
please send a greeting. !\larch 14, 3 p.m., l\laJ01· 
Sand ells; 7 p,m., !\Ir. W. E. Jackel. March 21, 
3 p.m., Mr. H. J. Book; 7 p.m., Mr. John Turner, 
B.A. Song service commences 6.40 p,m .. · ea.ch 
evening. !\larch 24, grand 'concert. ~ospitahty 
will gladly be arranged. Please advise F. H. 
Elliott, 9 Weir-st., East Kew, E.4. 

MARCH 20, 21, 22 and 23.-Fairfielci Churrh of 
Christ jubilee celebrations (1887-1937). Saturday, 
March 20, 8 p.m~ social evening; Sunday, 
March 21, special services, 10 a.m., 11 a .111., 
3 p.m., 7 p.m. Monday, !\lore!) 22, 8 p.m., 
meeting "retrospective.'' Tuesday, March 23, 
8 p.m., 'meeting, "prospectirn." Special spea_k
crs at all services. A summary of church his
tory 1887-1937. · A cordial invitation extended 
'to all-comers, Old scholars and, officers speci
ally invited Sunday, 3 p.m. Send greetings, etc., 

- lo F. E. Smith, 14 Kennedy-st., Alphington, N.20. 
MARCH 28.-Oxford Group House-Party al 

Swanston-st., after church Easter Sunday even
ing, at 8.15. All interested friends invited. 
T. H. Scambler will preach at 7 p.m. on "The · 
Challenge of the ·Group." 

YOUTH WORKERS' TEA AND CONFERENCE 
will he held in 

Lygon St. Ledure Hall, 
On MONDAY, MARCH 8, at 6.15 p.m. 

All youth workers, particularly C.E. leaders, 
club leaders, supts. and secs. of schools, and 
teachers in senior grades are invited. 

The committee appointed at the last tea-table 
conference wiJI make its report. , 

Every church should be represented. Send 
a delegate. 

T~a, 1/-. R.S.V.P. by Mar. · 4, for tea'. 
- Keith Jones, Sec. 

CHURCH EXTENSION COMMITTEE 
CHURCHES OF CHRIST IN VICTORIA. 

Loans are Invited f;om members of churches 
throughout Victoria for the Property Fund 
authorised by last conference to provide !or 
churches needing help for their buildings, In
terest MIi be pl(ld half yearly. Particulars of 
rates wlll be given on application, 

·-Robert Lyall, Treasurer, 89 Leveson-st:J\ 
North Melbourne. 

'· '. 
- -"PEACE, 

By 

JUST OUT. , , .,, , 
THE GIFT OF LOVE.''· 
Falrelle · Thornton., · 
1/-, poetap ld. '\ " ' 

Companion booklet lo "Frlendshlp'r Gift" and 
"Dally Comfort," . same pri~~ 

This Is the third of II series of devotional 
rl•adlngs for one month, suitable for Easte1· or 
all the year. "They throw new light on prob-: 
lems'' ("A,C, World"). The three sent post free 
for 3/3. A hclpf\11 gift -to friends: . 

1 

j 
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Victorian News-letter. 
A. W. Connor, 

Mine Disaster. 

get no "annual leave.'' and who arc "docked" 
a week's pay if they take a week off, other than 
on public holidays, my judgment is very kind. 
Yet those lose much who miss these gatherings, 
and many more could wcjl give a greater portion A. LL Auslralia has heard of the disaster on of time to these gatherings. May they be 

... . ou~ \Vout_haggi Slate coal mine. Full en- seasons of refreshing. 
qmry Is pronnsed into the cause of the accident, State Schools and Religion. 
and as lo what can he done to make this work 
s~fcr for the miner. Jt is dangerous work and These have resumed. Next week religious in
hkc the "caller herring" of the song coai too structiou begins its nine months' curriculum. 
nu? be call':'d "lives of men." Two thlngs stand The United committee has put much work into 
out. the um form bravery of the miners in fac- n programme. One of our preachers who faces 
ing the dang.er of rescue, and the ready response n large senior class in a Sunday school avows 

f the P hi f th it is the best half-hour of the week. I have 0

11 
u IC or c families of the victims. 

is expected that £20,000 will be available and · often f_elt the. sam_e. May nil our preachers 
a strong representative committee has 'been . !'ut their ~est rnto 11. A few facts of the work 
selected to administer it. . . 111 1936 WIii keep for another time, and may 

Current papers arc carrying a claim that such interest other States. 
an event . nc·cd never happen a8'nin, because 
modern science has made it possible for the 
"air to be brought to the men" to he tested on 
the surface, not "the men to he taken to the 
air". to test it. Let us hope it is so and that 
no _question . of expense will stand i~ the way 
of its adophon. But the exhibition of human 
bravery, and the spirit of kindliness in such 
conspicuous degree, is a heartening thing. It 
proclaims a latent humanity that is inspiring. 
Welcom.-s to Preachers. · 

Churches, all in our Eastern suburban group, 
ha,·e welcomed preachers from outside the State: 
,J. Turner at East Kew from South Australia; 
W. Nankivell from \J.S.A . . at Surrey Hills and 
Thos. Hagger from 

1 

·~icvcrywhere" at Gardif\er. 
These arc all populous and growing distri~ls. 
May the new men bring a new spirit of advance
ment. Thal same "eastern suburban" group of 
ten churches has a quarterly meeting of officers 
which is growing in popularity. Over 50 men 
gathered last week seriously lo discuss one of 
our major problems. The verdict of all is that 
from an educational and fellowship point of 
view they are well worth while. 
Seottish Preachers, 

There is money in a "Turnbull Trust Fund" 
that brings visiting preachers, "maislly Scotch," 
to our central Presbyterian pulpit. The latest 
is Dr. Donald Davidson, of Edinburgh. The 
papers report his first message as on "Civilisa
tion without God." It was a strong plea for 
the supremacy of the spiritual, and a warning 
against the attempt to settle our problems, 
internal or international, apart from Jesus 
Christ. Judging by press reports, these visiting 

· preachers have been mostly sanely and strongly 
evangelical, and have uttered a strong virile_ 
note in a pulpit that has great influence. 

Another Kind of Preacher. 
. All Australia knows that :Victoria imported a 

high police chief to report on her 'police affairs, 
and that the chosen man-Mr, Alexander Dun
can-ls now Police Commissioner. He ls a con-

's. fessed Christian man and an cider in a Pres-
, hyterian chµrch. He has already appeared In 
the pulpit, and has had certain publicity. Re
ports say that he has won the confidence of 
the men under him. There Is room for a strong 
man,• and . stronger law enforcement would. be 
welcome in certain quarters. 

Conferences-to Come. 
A• I write the Methodist Conference has ju~t 

opened. There •is the pro111ise of some strong 
discussions on social and other <1ucsl Ions. We, 
like most of you, ·will he preparing for our own 

, conferences this month. The Ion• week-end 
, holiday wlll claim many, 11nd for tho•e who 

VICTO~IA. 
Ascot Val~.-The assistant secretary, W. G. D. 

Brown, was welcomed back after absence of 
many weeks owing to hi~ having undergone an 
operation. 

Surrey Hlils.-There were good services on 
Feb. 28, Bro. Nankivell giving splendid addresses. 
Among the visitors were Bro, and Sister Nan
'5ivell, of 1\nnby Bay, S.A. 

Bi.ackburn.-The annual ·meeting of the church 
was held 011 Feb. 18. Reports were very encour
aging. The church wishes · lo extend to Mrs. 
Freeman and family theif deepest sympathy in 
their sad loss of Mr. Freeman, who was",acci
dentally killed. ~- • · 
. Boort.-On Feb. 14 · Bro.· .Stocks spoke in ' the 
morning, and Bro. F. Burtt at night. On Feb. 21 
Bro. Hargreaves spoke in the morning on "The 
·Invincible Word," and at night on "When Jesus 
Passed By." On Feb: 28 ·Bro. E. Streader gave 
the gospel message. The sisters are preparing a 
box of clothing to send to Bro. Dow. 

North . Richmond.-Harvest . festival services 
were held on Feb. 28. Messages by Bro. Earle 
at 11 and 7 were enjoyed. . Singing oJ junior 
choir al morning service was a feature. Gifts 
were distributed by ladies at close of gospel 
meeting. A young lady was baptised. The 
Adaslra club · held a mystery social on Feb. 27. 

St. Arnaud.-On Feb. 9 a welcome social was 
tendered Bro. Fletcher. • The attendances at 
Lord's day meetings are showing great Improve
ment. On Feb. 19 the annual church meeting 
was held. On Feb. 25 a "street stall" realised 
£2/2/-, this being paid Into C.M. ·fund. On 
Feb. 28 a young lady accepted Christ. 

Doncaater.-The young peoples' club held a 
· social evening In preparation for the ensuing 
session. Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on Feb. 28. A nice collection of goods was 
arrayed on the platform, A special anthem was 
rendered by the choir; Bro. Don. Petty sang a 
solo. An offering was taken for the Wonthaggi 
lleiief Fund. · , . 

Melbourne (Swanston-st.).-At morning ser
vice Feb. 28, Bro.. C. C. · Dawson pre~lded. 
Amongst visitors were Bro. and Sister Bennett, 
of Lake-st~ Perth; Sister Mrs. Riley, of Laun
ceston; Bro. Seddon (en route from South 
Africa to Tasmania); also Bro Day of Vivian
st., Welllngton, 1 N.Z. •Bro. Sc~mbler preached 

1 at both services. 
Boronla.-Chnrch and S.S. combined In a 

happy picnic at Seaford on Feb. 20., Bro, T. W. 
Bate has returned from a holiday in New Zea
land, The annual business meeting on Feb. 25 
disclosed ~ 1·eductlon or llve In me1nhershl11, to 
79. · This 1s offset by increased average attend
onces and lncrea,e~ membership of S.S., P.B.P., 
and K.S.P. clubs. ' 
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Echuca.-The Sunday school held llieir annual 
picnic at the river on Feb. 20. Good attendances 
at harvest lhanksgiving services on Feb. 28 .. In 
the morl1ing flro. Wigney spoke on ''Practical 
Thanksgiving" and al night on "The Parable of 
the Sower." A duel was rendered by Bro. and 
Sister Head. Sympathy is e~tended to Sister 
Mrs. Fyfe in the death of her sister. 

South Yarra,-At the home-coming services on 
Feb. 28, . Bro. Patterson of BalwYn, was the 
morning speaker. One sister was welcomed by 
transfer. At the Bible school reunion in the 
afternoon, Bro. T. Hagger spoke; Mrs. R. J . 
Walters rendered a solo. Al the gospel address, 
Miss Milly Scarce was the soloist, and Bro. 
Mathieson spoke on "The Great Homecoming." 

Hamilton,-Harvest thanksgiving services were 
held on Feb. 28. Al morning service, Bro. I<. 
Jones, youth leader, presided; 60 members broke 
bread. Bro. A. Hughes of Carnegie, gave the 
address. At evening service Bro. Anderson of 
Maylands, gave an inspiring message. 90 were 
present. A message in song was rendered by 
Bro. H. Newell of Minyip, and Bro. A. Hughes. 

Brlghton.-In absence of Bro. Forbes on Feb. 
28, Bren. J. McG. Abercrombie and T. II. Morris 
were the speakers. Bro. Abercrombie spoke al 
communion service on "0 that I Had the Wings 
of a Dove"; and Bro. Morris preached on "What 
is Sin? What is the Remedy?" During the 
afternoon the officers organised a special drive 
for the building fund, when the sum of £251 

· was promised. 
Stawell.-Bro. F . T. Saunders of the College 

of ' the Bihle spoke lo the Y.P.S.C.E. on Feb. 16. 
They were also well represented al Ararat at 
the Union Rally on Feb. 211. Ladies' aid held · 
a sewing afternoon on Feb. I 7. Attendance at 
mid-week prayer meetings were fair. Rainbow 
club. held their annual banquet on Feb. 18. Har
vest thanksgiving services were held on F.eb. ·21. · 
IlrQ._,Ho!lard, delivered impressive ·messages. - -

Caetlemaine.-Attendances have suffered some
what owing to s,ome being absent on holidays. 
We had a . visit from Bro. and Sister Clipstone, 
when our brother addressed the week-night 
meeting. Bro. Pratt lodged a protest against an 
organised Sunday sports gathering in the dis
trict. Sister Mrs. Allen was received by letter 
from Bendigo church. llfisses Vera and Dorothy 
Read have completed ten years' unbroken atten-
dance at Bible school. · 

East Kew.-Al the close of Bro. Turner's even
ing address on Feb. 28 a young man and a girl 
confessed Christ. The church has raised suffi
cient money to pay interest and insurance; £50 
raised by the sisters will help to pay off princi
pal account. Sympathy is extended to Bro. and . 
Sister. Holmes in the death of their son Percy, 
also to Bro. and Sister Haslem in the death of 
their infant son. Bro. Haslem in in hospital 
as the result .of an accident. · 

Ballarat (Daw&on at.).-Bible school picnic was 
. held at Lake Burrumbeet on Feb. ,20. About 250 
people attended. A very impressive service was 
conducted on Feb. 28 by Bro. Gullock, when 
the recently elected deacons were appointed to 
their office. In the evening members were re
sponsible for the gospel services at Ararat 
Maryborough, Peel-st., and llfount Clear. Bro'. 
Wlllde is now leader o( the senior Bible class 
and Bro. A. Ferguson secretary of the church'. 
· Gardtner.-A very fine series of welcomes is 
hci~g accorded Bro. and Sister Hagger, each 
auxdiary In turn· expressing its own welcome. 
On Feb. 24 the chapel was Oiled at a public 
welcome when Dr. and Mrs. Hinrichsen cordially 
•poke for the Victorian churches, and Mrs. 
Mal11 :md Bro. J. Adams for Gardiner Bro 
and Sister Hagger hnve already made ·a vei; 
fa,·?rable llllP?\t••ion and the church ls antici-
1u1t "!11 an evangelistic re,·lvul. 186 hroko breotl 
o~ h•b. 28. Bro. Hugger at both sen•lees spoko 
\\'1th power. · The younger daughter of the late 
Bro. W.111. Wnterman made lhe good eonfeaslon: 

-~ (Continued op page 1-10.) . ·,. 
-, 
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PREPARING FOR ANNUAL 
OFFERING. 

'I'HE a nnual ofTering for overseas work is only 
three months ahead. Already the Federal 

Board and State Committees are planning an 
Australian-wide educational campaign, and it is 
anticipated that a special man will be in each 
State during the month of ,June. \Ve earnestly 
desire the co-operation of preachers, secretaries, 
and all departmental leaders so that early and 
frequent mention might be . made. During the 
past two years our · aim has been £5,0?0. The 
aim was never reached, but had the mm been 
reached many of the financial problems woulll 
hn\"C been solved. 
· ,Ju st as forcibly as words can convey our 

meaning we state, less than an offering of 
£5,000 this year will cause serious difficulties 
both al home and on all our fields. We seek 
your co-operation and your prayers. 

BARAMATI'S FAREWELL TO 
MR. and MRS. H. R. COVENTRY. 

MR. and MRS. COVENTRY have worked so , 
harrl in connection with our school, and 

raised its stan,la rd so splendidly, that our band 
of teachers wanted l o give them special honors 
lll'forc the~· kfl us. 

The church g:l\·c the usual hig public farewell, 
and m1 both occasions it was interesting to 

· notice how the speakers spoke in a praise
worthy manner ' of 111-r. Coventry•s;,•organislng 
a nd discip.Uning ability. We smiled when one 
speaker called Mr. Coventry "The Chapel 
Builder" ; this name he certainly has earned, 
see ing Mr. Coventry has seen to the building of 
all the chapel buildings in our Baramati dis
trict, and two of them ha ve been put up in 
this his last term of scnice. It was a pleasure 
to attend the public farewell given to Mr. Cov
entry by the depressed class people of Baramali 
village. The outcastc people arc usually spoken 
of as the depressed class these days. This 
meet ing was held in front of the school for 
these depressed class children. Mr. Coventry 
having been a member of the Baram.ati Munici
pa l Council nearly ever since he has been a 
missionary in Baramali, except when home on 
furlough, naturally has done a lot to ·help in 
many ways these backward class people. 
Through his efforts they have a fine day school 
run under Government rules and _regulations, as 
all the other schools are in this big village. At 
this fa rewell meeting some ,·cry interesting and 
p..aiscworthy things were said, not only by· 
leaders nod teachers of the depressed classes, 
hut by Brahmin and other caste men who were 
there. The Brahmin gentleman who spoke was 
the secretary of the Municipal Council, and he 
h as known Mr. Coventry as a fellow-councillor 
for the past 18 years. He spoke in very high 
terms of Mr. Coventry's impartial cver-?eady 
help for a ll castes and classes of men; also of 
his splendid work in the council all those years. 

Personally having known of the intolerance 
of these Brahmin and other high-caste peoples 
here in Baramati in the years past, I could not 
hut feel h ow different is their attitude towards 
us in these days; and what a difTerent India it 
is lo-day when caste men will go along to 
!(al herinl(s of lowcasle people as they used Io 
he c:i lled, 0111I will even sit next to tl11•m and 
rist· to 111ukc..· spct•t'JH•s in praise of some o l' 
lhe111. · Missionaries 1,,..,. often lhc 01,portunity 
of helping to bring the leaven of Christianity 
among Ihese pt•opl,•, as well as the gospel of 
love a nd salvalion.-E. M. Caldicolt. 
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WHO ARE THE UNTOUCHABLES? 
WHO arc the depressed classes, otherwise 

known as Untouchables, Outcastcs, Pancha
mas, Exterior Castes, Scheduled Castes, Adi (i.e., 
Original) Hindus, and now referred to by Mr. 
Gandhi as Harijnns (Offspring of God) 1 They 
are the bottom layers in that stratification of 
the social order created hy the caste system, 
in which each group maintains its distinctness 
from other groups by prohibiting intcrdining 
a nd intermarriage. The bottom layers inevitably 
lie:1r the weight of all those above them. Of 
their ma ny names, "The Untouchables" is the 
most expressh·e. Think of the dead weight on 
our self-respect if we had been taught from 
early childhood · that physical contact with us 
was· defiling for any respectful person. The 
untouchables may not live in the ordin;,ry vil
lage, but in special t]uarters, well away from 
the houses of their caste superiors. Few have 
land, scarcely any can· read and write, hunger 
is a common experience, they do most of the 
dirty work and ·gel minimum of pay. 

In some districts the untouchables may not 
wa lk on the public roads. They cannot draw 
waler from the same wells as the people of 
res11cctable castes, and while shortage of water 
is one of the commoi\est hardships of all ·vil
lages, ii pressc·s ·. far more henvlly upon the 
untouchables than u'!>on anyone else. It is not 
uncommon for them ,to have to walk long dis
tances to >gel a few pots of water. For many, 

"the only supply is from stagnant pools, unpro
tected canals or rived,'fi>r holes dug fn the dry 
beds of -streams. The writer once stood at 
evening beside a stagnant pool of muddy waler, 
and watched while at one end of it a man 
washed clothes, into the middle a large snake 
crawled and swam away, and at the other end 
a woman filled her pol t o cook the evening 
meal. By the law· of the land, every school 
supported or aided by public fund s is open to 
all classes of children, but in simple fact the 
,·ast majority of village schools are inaccessible 
to them. Illiteracy is· the rule, and to meet an 
untouchable who can read or write is a pleasant 
surprise. 
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They arc denied even the ordinary amenities 
of life . . . An nntouchahlc is outside the 
pale of respectable society. He is hardly trc~lcd 
as human being but is on outcastc, hurled mto 
an a byss by his fellow beings occt!P?'ing_ the 
same platform. This great Hindu rehg!o? itself 
will perish in spite of its so-~a ll~d m1lhons . or 
follo.wers if its votaries persist 111 barbourmg 
the evil 'or unt ouchahility. 

-Extracts from "The Untouchables' 
Quest," Livingstone Press. 

MR. and MRS. DUDLEY ON AOBA. 

WE commenced school on January 4. Our 
chief reason for starting so soon was that 

we could not get any help with the house. I 
would ha,·e 'preferred to have had more of a 
look around but there were things which 
needed imm~diate attention, thus school pr0-
vidcd the solution. We have a school from 
8 o'clock until 10.30 a.m., after which the schol
ars come across to assist us al the house. Mrs. 
Dudley hos thirty-six women and girls on he1· 
roll, whilst I have thirty-eight men and boys 
on my roll. . 

I have lo report that I have given 31 injec
t ions for yaws since Inst report, have extracted 
five teeth, a nd a ttended to numerous dre~s
ings and other cases. A week ago I was re
quested to visit a Melanesian village to attend 
to some sick folk who could not come lo see me. 
I went t o the place which is ,veil up in the 
hush at the rear of the mission h ouse. It t ook 
an hour and a half to walk there. On arriving 
I found some dreadful cases of yaws. I gave 
eight of the people injections, a nd set out for 
home. On arriving Mrs. Dudle_y informed me 
of another case to which I had to go · almost 
immediately. This m eant another walk of over 
two miles. Al night I lny on my• bed exhausted. 
Tlie previous Monday I was called to a case at 
Lorni , which is five miles from here. It took 
almost all the morning to walk there and back . 
I am afraid that I will not be a ble to keep 
this up, as I am feeling very tired in body 
already. But one feels duty bound to answer 
a call for help. Do you think it would be 
possible to provide me with a horse? The roads 
are good, and the na tives have volunteered to 
remove any obstructions which at present arc 
in the way. I think that one could be landed 
here from Vila or a nearby-island for £10. 
There would be the additional cost of a saddle 
and a bridle. The services of a horse would 
mean the saving of time and energy. It would 
also enable me to cover a wider field. I trust 
that this matter will receive your earnest con
sideration. 

The sea went mad dur ing last week when we 
had our first sample of hurrica ne weather. We 
had a fine lime shirting tl1c lauuch on to higher 
ground. The sea came a lmost up to Mr. Purdy's 

Missionaries are suspected of exaggeration 
when they speak of the suffering of these peo
ple, but here arc Mr. Gandhi's words :~"Un
louchability of a healthy kind . . . is a rule 
of sanitation. . . . !mt untouchahilily such as 
we are observing in Indio to-day is a hideous 
thing . . . It has degraded both the untouch
ables and the touchables. It has · stunted the· 
growth of nearly forty million humnn' beings. · store at times.- Llonel E. Dudley. 

TAKE PROMPT ACTION 
An impulse to save is a RIGHT impulse. Nail 

it· down promptly by opening a Savings Account. 

A Reserve Fund i'n the State Savings Bank 
earns compound interest, and is a necessity to" a 
-progressive man as a precaution against emergen
cies. ST A RT SAVING ! 

STATE SAVINGS BANK OF VICTORIA 
2 I 3 :Branchu - 371 A1enclu. 

Head Offiu, EllzobeO. SI., Mel6ourne. }. Thornton / oru, General Man06er. 
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VEHY rarely. docs your enthus!aslic chorister 
stop to h stcn to the singmg of others 

while he has the opportunity to join. But I 
haYe just left a service during · which was sung 
a hymn to which I listened throughout. "Lis
tened," because of the way in which the hymn 
was sung, sung and felt. The hymn was 
Whittier's "Dear Lord and Father of mankind." 

unanimously adopted :-"Thal this meeting rep
resentative of the Free Churches enters an 
emphatic protest against the permit system for 
hotels. In view of the excessive number of 
permits and the administration of the act in the 
courts of Pirie we earnestly urge the govern
ment to enquir~ into the position here. Bcliev-

. ing that the system is cxtcn_sivcly abused, ~nd 
that the meaning of the act 1s constantly bemg 
evaded we also urge the government to recon
sider lhe n1casure with d view to its repeal.'' 
A copy of this resolution will he forwarded lo 
Mr. S. W. J effries, the Attorney General for 
the Stalc.-Dcnzil C. Ritchie. 

Some six years ago that hymn was learned 
by the Bible school for its anniversary services. 
It was not, at the time, favored by either 
tcuchcrs o r scholars. It lacked popularity be
t·ausc the tune was "so quiet for an anniversary 
hymn," and because rehearsal included the 
vracticc of dividing the words into thoughtful 

. phrases. Vi' hcrcas, as everyone knows, nnni
ycrsary hymns are often sung in a way calcu
lated to raise the echoes, and so that only the 
physical necessity for taking breath separates 
the words into "phrases." 

An examination of the words of the hymn 
will suggest that it may have been a little 
"above the heads" of the scholars, though the 
tune used (Maker's " Rest") would play its part 
in interpreting the spirit of the words to the 
scholars. But let u s look on. 

Six years have passed. 111c junior members 
of that Bible school now attend the church 
merlings, the seniors arc church members (in
deed a couple arc now officers). Dare one 
c,.xpcct that Bible school training six years old 
will flayor ~heir worship life? Why· not in 
musical habit a s iu doctrine and in religious 
habit? 

I listened with delight. And now, having 
written these words, I am starting lo look for 
u hYmn of quiet devotion, which will be used 
at ~ur next a nniversary.!....and six years after. 
- Du,•id Plummer. 

D 

HOTEL PERMITS. 

IN Yicw of the continued abuse, and weaknc~s, 
of the "permit system" · of South Austrah~, 

which a llows hotel proprietors to sell alcohohc 
beverages after hours, I beg for space for 
another word in your valuab~e. c~lumns. The 
Ministers' Fraternal of Por_t Pmc 1s. ,•cry much 
perturbed with the growmg practice of the 
"system." The whole thing has ,?cco'}-1e a 
farce. We might as well hav_c ~he late clos
ing" of the hotel bars. Drmkmg would be 
done, at least openly across the _counter.. ?n 
Monday, February 15, the followmg stahsl1cs 
were published in the columns of the lo"!'! 
press ._uFivc hotel permits were granted in 
Pirie. on Saturday, bringing the total numbe; 
granted. for seven days to 23. On _Feb_. . . d I t Thursday justices heard apphcahons 
~: c~ court. On the other occasions the ~ear
~n ~p were in private." Further, the act IS so 
m!gically and indefinitely_ worded that eveh\~he . . . p · ·ic have differed as to w c er .Justices m u Id be heard in "private" 
the" apl~l_ic~lio:oss;'~~arin"gs at the present lime 
or pu J ic. . " rivatc" Of the 23 permits urc heard ID P · 13 twelve w9re heard granted from Feb. 6 to • . a "counter attack'' 
in "privnle." The_ sySlemd 15 

• far as the hotel th Jy closmg, a n ' as on _e car. crncd it is proving a very proprietor ' ~ concf 1 /-Jation. A meeting of profitable piece o cg1s_ , ta tives of (he Free 
the ·minister s . a_hd r~pr~~1"o'n Tuesday, Feb. 16, 
Churches o f P1rrn w_u~ he ~ view of the many 
lo discuss the posiUnn 11b1 

aiiplied for and r ·1 that lmvc een , iquor p~rmp, _s_. 1·1,c following resolution was granted 10 111c. • 

Y ourh, the World, and 
the Future. 

"lfl\. H. T. Mcl<EAN, vice-president of . Mcl
l f.l bourne Y.M.C.A., and Mr. I. ~I. Nichol, 
honorary secretary of th·c Australian Y.M.C.A. 
Tournament Trust, have returned to Melbourne 
a fter attending the World Conference . of 
YM.C.A.'s held in Mysore last monlh. It was a 
fresh adventure because this was the first of 
the long series of Conforcnccs lo be held in 
Asia. , 

Mysore is a hcauliful ~garden cit_y laid 01'.t 
-with spacious roads and· parks with electric 
light and traffic control, yet full of th_e rom~n
tic atmosphere which travellers associate with 
the East. In Mysore the ,)Jest of the East a1~cl 
West seem to be combined 110th in the MaharaJa 
and his Diwan (Prime Minis_ter), ~ir Mirza M, 
Ismail, KC.LE., O.B.E., as w~l ,is in the city wher.e
in the last sixty years a. hideous huddl~ of ~lums 
and hovels disseminating ,plague has iJecn swept 
away. ,..._.., 

The conference meeting~ were held in the 
grand-~taod of the Maharaja's ptjvate race
course outside the cityJlr, .'IJie delegates were 
housed in small bungalows, each consisting of 
one room and a bathroom, built around , the 
racecourse, and specially ,equipped tents. The 
~fajaraja, devoted Hindu, provided this race
course and accommodation free. In the course 
of his address of welcome-lo the delegates his 
Highness sajd :-"It is to youth, the age of 
idealism, that we must look for new ideals of 
life, of religion and of dedication of self lo 
the good of others." 

After the reception by the Maharaja the dele
gates retnnied to the grandstand to receive an 
·address of welcome from _the Diwan. Dr. John 
R, Motl made reply briefly on behalf of the 
World's Committee and Dr. S. I{. Dalla on be
half of the Y.M.C.A. Movement of India . 

Thus inaugurated, these , hundreds o(. delegates 
from the world over, settled down to the task 
of the conference which was to . try and dis
cover what is "The will of God in relation to 
youth face to face with a world in upheaval." 
Some of the problems were national relation
ships, the relationship . between the different 
races and members of d ifferent religious fa iths, 
the situation facing youth confronting U1e in
creasing claims of the nation, the need for 
building a new social order, the whole purpose 
of the church, and the ever-present challenge 
of the personal life 

For a whole day, the conference considered 
the ways in which the Y .M.C.A. could meet the 
needs of boyhood. The most striking fealure 
of the discussions is the variety in lhe different 
situations, from India where the helpless child 
changes rapidly into a parfiier in the work of 
the family. with no int crmNliatu stagt• of 
youth, to En~lantl, whcrt• for mnny ycn1·s tht• 
hoy is cared for and trained hy the family a nd 
the state; from the Philippines, where the young 
men arc more familia r with lhe heroes of Amer
ica than those of their own h istory, to the 
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th . mobilised in the '1eW Germany, where you i s countries 
service of the nation-state. In somet. whe~ 
boyhood has been S!!e_n ~o he the ime and 

3 ideals are the most easily expre~scd, f 1 striking example was given of _an m~rna 1~;0 camp where Japanese and Chmese oys, h r 
Wl"th hostile altitudes towards each ot c ' came b · in the learnt to overcome the national arr1crs d 

common life-sharing tents with- each other an 
reaching a· sturdy comradeship. : 

1 A keenly debated report on Internat~ona 
Relations . was r eferred to a special committee, 
which succeeded a"droirahly i_n drawin~ up a 
~ynthcsis of the differen t pomts of v1_ew. In 
this period of tension, the final draft read, _we 

• must fall back on the grace of God, knowmg 
that through Christ . his will can be released 
with revolutionary power in the life_ ~f '!'an. 
Youth was called to grapple with the mJ~st1ces, 
inequalities a nd forced arrangements which a rc 
root causes of war, and to study underly ing 
caust's such as economic r ivalry, pressure ot 
population on resources and distribution of raw 
nmlcrials. 

College Notes. 
T

HE opening of the college sessions took 
place on Wednesday, Feb. 17. . A number 

of visitors was present. Twenty-six students 
were enrolled. • . The Lygon-st. officers and sistt'rs t'ntcrta1ncd 
the members of l,he Board of ~lanagement a nd 
their wives," the faculty and the sll'.denls . at 
tea on Monday evenin_g, Feb. 22. This_ annual 
function at the Lygon-sl. chapel, which h as 
now been held 27) years of succession, is much 
apprecia ted by the members of the colleg~. 

The,, iuaug_ural[on serv)~e follQwcl ,the , tea .. 
The chair ma n of the Board of Management 
presided. Antherns were rendered by. the ~om
bined Lygon-st. and Swanston-st. choirs, under 
the leadership of Mr. E. Tippett. The address 
was delivered by Mr. W. F. i;,ankivell, B.A., B.D. 

Since the College Demonstration in November 
Ins t, whc~ eight students received _diplomas, 
two other exit men, Messrs- T. 0 . Fisher a nd 
J{. · Dyster, have secured necessary university 
passes, and qualified for · the di~lomas. . Th~y 
were· presented in absentia, Mr. Fisher be111? Ill 
America and Mr. Dyster in South Austraha. 

The following scholarships were presented by 
P rincipal A. R. ~fain : The Old Boys' Schola1:
sliip to Mr. C. G. Taylor, of Western Australia ; 
the Morton Noble Scholarship lo ~Ir. T. W. 
Bate, New Zealand; the F. G. Dunn Memorial 
Scholar ship, to ' Mr. D. G. Hammer, of New 
South Wales· the F.M. Ludbrook Memorial 
Scholarship, t~ Mr. i.'. B. Clark, of Queensland; 
tho Eliza F. Winier Scholarshi1,, to Mr. C. Cole, 
of Queensland; the Em'ma C. Hovey Scholar
ship, to Miss E. M. Bentley, of Victoria; the 
College of the Bible Girls' Association Prize, 
to Miss M. Cedergrcen, of Queen sland ; the Mr. 
and Mrs. T. E. Rofe Scholarship, to Mr . P . C. 
D. Alcorn, now studying in Sydney University. 
11,c William Grindrod Memorial Scholarship was 
divided between ~rr. C. G. Taylor, of Western 
Australia, and Mr. F. T. Morgan, of New South 
Wales.- T.H.S. 

PRAYER. 
\'L ET me but do my work from clay to day, 

In fk•ld 0 1· fores t , at the dcsl< or loom, 
In roaring market plncc or t ranquil room; 
Let me but · flnd it in my heart lo say, 
\\1hen vagrant wishes beckon mt• astra,y, 

' This is my ·work: my hl!'ssinl,{. not my 
tloom; 

Of all w-ho Jin-. I am the one hy whom 
·n,is work can best be don~ in the right 

way.1
'
1 

Amen. 

. i 
' 
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NeWl of the Churche3. 
(Continued from page 137.) 

VICTORIA. 
Bentleigh,-On momiog of Feb. 21 the _church 

was addressed by Bro. Hemsley, of Brighton, 
and on Feb. 28 by Bro. Hore. The school has 
been practising for its anniversary, 

Newmarkc·t.-Oo Feb, 28 there were good meet
ings at 53rd anniversary services. Dr. W. A. I<ci_np 
addressed morning service, and Dr. W. H. Hm
richsen gave· a fine gospel address to over 100 
people. Choir rendered an anthem and Bro. A. 
Haskell of Williamstown, gave n fine solo. 

Northcote.-On Feb. 28 Bro. E. Arnold was 
welcomed into fellowship. A flcr school staff 
monthly business meeting, Bro. R, P. Morris 
(president of Bible school and Y.P. dept,), nod 
helpers, brought an informative illuslrnled Ice
lure ?n present position, need, and opportunity 
of Bible school work, and later in fellowship 
and discussion at staff tea. Forty young people -
are canvassing district Inviting folk to special 
services. 

Bandaberg.-,\ttcndances arc good. The church 
has had to say farewell to Bro. F. Prestwood 
and ,son Will. At a social g.ive,:, to them, when 
farewells were sp'oken, each was presented with 
a book from the church. Bro. F. Prestwood has 
been an cider for a number of years, and will 
be missed. On Feb. 14 Bro. Vcrco's subject, 
"Christian Union, ,Why?" was broadcastcd. At 
breakng of bread on Feb. 21 a sister and brother 
were received into fellowship. At night, a fter 
Bro. Verco's address "Coming to Christ," four 
senior girls from Thabebon S.S. made the con
fession, and a sister was received into fellow
ship at · evening breaking of bread. B.F. offer
ing bas reached £161/1/2. 

Maryborough,-On Feb. 28 good meetings all 
day. Bro. T. A. Maxwell, of Ballarat,. in the 
morning spoke on "The Promise of the Holy 
Spirit" and in the evening on "The Gospel 
Feast.'" A duct was rendered by Miss Scantle
bury and Miss A. Taylor. One young lady 
made the good confession. 

North E&sendon.-For past few weeks, Mr. 
Westwood has been unable to attend church 
meetings. Monthly socials nre being held to aid 
church funds. Harvest festival meetings were 
held last Sunday. Mr. Raisbeck gave the morn-

Ormond.-On Feb, 11 ihc J.C.E. held a happy 
social. On morning of Feb. 21 Bro. J . H. Tink
ler gave a very good message. At gospel service 
Bro. K A. Macnaughtan ga\'c a stirring address 
on "The Wonlhaggi Mine Disaster." , Ao offer
ing taken for the B. and F. Bible Society. The 
choir sang under the baton of Bro. Tinkler. 
Some members arc still absent through sickness 
but scn•iccs have been attended fairly well. A 
ICS.P. club has been formed, the initiation cere
mony being performed by J{appas from the 
Gardiner club. The deaconesses attended the 
monthly officers' meeting on Feb. 22. Fair meet
ing on Feb. 28. Sisler Mrs. Singleton attended 
for first time since her Illness, also Sisler Mrs. 
Macoaughtan. "The Penitent Robber" wns the 
subject of evening address. 

I 

ing address, and Sister Violet spoke in the QUEENSLAND. 
evening. George Sell, a Sunday school scholar, 
was seriously injured last week-end. Wynnum-Hawthor;~ Circuit.-The work is 

Carlton (Lygon-Bt.).-Thc church is with- going along stcadilY. , in both churches. Haw

out the services of a regular preacher until thorne S.S. teachers , have had annual meeting 

Bro. Russell Banks begins bis ministry on lllar. with election of officers nod teachers. Kinder-

7. On Feb. 28 Dr. Killmier addressed the garten department ,is being brought up-to-date, 

morning service. Gospel address was taken by Wynnum young men have formed a cricket 

Bro. Robt. Geyer of Prahran. Mr. and l\lrs. club to play winter matches. 

Smith, of Wonthaggi, llliss Rodda, of Adelaide, Charten Towers.-Two further decisions 'ror 

and Miss Bagley, were among the visitors. · Christ are reported . .,. Sister Ruby Wherry passed 

Moreland.-On Feb. 14 Sister Archer from away on Jan. 22. ,. Recently Y.P.S.C.E. held a 

Toowoomba, Q., had fellowship. Bro. Arnold successful social, proceeds going . to support 

spoke morning and e-.ening,, gospel subject being ~. orphan in India. Bro. Geizendanner gave an 

"If Christ Came lo Moreland." Miss Downing appreciative messagc~to the church on Feb. 7. 

sang a delightful solo. On Feb. 16 the church Prayer meetings have greatly improved. · 

half-yearly social was well attended. Y.P.S.C.E. Maryborough.-1\leefings continue to be weli 

on Feb. 17 visited the home of lllr. and Mrs. attended. 42 attended the Lord's table on Feb. 21, 

Cranston, and provided a pleasant evening of and there was a good attendance at gospel mcct

music. Bro. Arnold presented the messages on ing; when Bro. Mason's subject · was "Hearing 

Feb. 21, his evening subject being "'Vaoted- · and Doing." Sister L. N. Payne, of Toowoomha, 

A Decision I" · . was a visitor on Feb. 14. Sister Molly Price 

Brunawick.-0.; Feb. 21 there was one ·con- left on Feb, 22 to attend the training college 

fcssion at gospel meeting. On Feb. 23 Bro. A. at Brisbane. . 

J. Fisher spoke on the "Millennium." On Feb. Roma.- Jncrcascd interest is manifested in the 

24, the women's mission band held a "mystery" gospel services. Many strangers attend and 

afternoon. 'At night, the Y.W. league held a show Interest in Bro. Street's addresses. Bro. 

~picture" night at the chapel. The junior C.E. Street has commenced a series of addresses on 

held a sale night on Feb. 2.6. Bro. A. J. Fisher "The Dispensations.~ ' Bible school work is very 

spoke lo the young members on · "What are encouraging, attendance being back to normal 

Isolated Members?" and to the older members · after holidays period. · The school is practis

on "A Picture of the Early Church at Work." ing for anniversary. • 
The gospel theme was "The Place of the Cross." Gymple.-On Feb, 14 a married lady made 

Footecray.-Splendid meetings have been held the good confession at the close of Bro. Van

during the month. - A few days ago the ladles' ham's address on · "The Certain Road to 

aid and mission band spent an enjoyable outing Heaven." The Bible school reports four new 

in Footscray Gardens. Reports presented nt scholars. The sisters' guild has laid new linos 

half-yearly business meeting held on Feb. 24 on both platforms In the chapel. Twenty-three 

wetc of an encour:aging nature. There have were present at the Y.P.S. on Feb. 17. Im

been twenty additions by faith and baptism promptu conversations proved popular. Bro. 

during year. There are prospects of further Vanham preached at Monkland at 10 a.m. and 

decisions. The church deeply sympathises with on Feb. 14 he conducted a well attended ser

Bro. A. J. Tomkins In the loss of his wife. vice al Goomboorlan, 
Sister Tomkins was a patient sufferer Cor many Annerley.-All auxlllarles are again active. 

years. Endeavor Sunday was held on Feb, 21, when 

WESTERN AUSTRAl..lA .. 
Victoria Park.-For January many families 

were :ihsenl and attendances were somewhat 
below average. During the preacher's absence 
on holiday Bren. Jeff Gordon and Geo. Payne 
ably cond~ctcd meetings on Jan. 17 and 24. 
Prior to sailing for India Bro. J . E. Thomas gave 
a farewell address. On Jan. 28 all church aux
ilaries arc once more on upward grade. Feb. 7 
S.S. teachers of Carlisle and Harper-si. met 
for tea. Carlisle S. school and friends held a · 
successful picnic at Como riverside on Feb. 8. 
Y.P.S.C.E. on Feb. 9 ~ommeoced the year with 
35 present. 

Fremantle.-At church business meeting on 
Feb., 17 Bro. S. ~omson was unanimously elec
ted deacon' emeritus. For year ending Dec. 31, 
1936, there have been 39 additions to the church, 
five by transfer and 34 by faith and obedience. 
Losses include eight by transfer, five by death 
and 29 by revision of roll. The roll now stands 
at 283. A tent mission has been arranged for 
May at Palmyra, with Bro. R. Raymond as 
missioner. On Feb. 11, the church gave a kit
chen evening to Miss Edna Anderson, who was 
married, to Mr. S. Bulliard- on Feb.' 13. · dn 
Feb. 14 Bro. Banks passed &'l\'.aY> •Sister Mrs. 
H. Cole still lies extremely ill in hospital. 

TASMANIA. 
Invermay.-Meetings are well maintained. 

Local brethren from .Margaret-st. church, con
tinue lo uphold the work faithfully . . Four Bible 

' school scholars and one gentleman have been 
added by faith and baptism. · Sister Jenkins 
nod !3ro. Rod. Pitt are meeting with the church 
again. Our aged Sister Higgs also meets when 
possible. Mrs, Dawkins is still confined to 
her home. · 

Hobart (Colllna-st.) .-The 65th anniversary of 
the church was celebrated on Feb. 14. The con
ference president, Bro. I. A. Paternoster, was 
speni<er at both services. A social evening was 
held on Feb. 15. Morning topic on Feb. 21 was 
"The· Irrepressible Church." In the evening a 
young people's service was held-parade of Y.P. 
guild, cricket and tennis clubs, also Rover 
Scouts. Bro. Bowes spoke on "Life at Its Best." 

I 

·SOUTH AUSTRALIA. 
Gl~nelg.-A well attended half-yearly business~ 

mcehng was held on Feb. 24. The nef gain ln 
numbers_ was only one, but the seed bas been 
faithfully sown. The members have unani
mously decided to continue the engagement of 
the preacher, Dr. Jas. Johnston. l\liss Jo1 
Coom,be was recently. received into fellowship Rlngwood.-On Fdi. 18 a "welcome back" was Bro. F. Collins gave the message, Junior. C.E. 

gh•en to Bro. Taylor, who has been on holidays taking port; At night Bro. Davis spoke to .1 

in W.A~ also a farewell was given to Mr, and large audience on "Young Peoples' Problems." 

IJr•. Rasmussen and family, - Bro. Holloway on 1At annual rally on Feb. 23 there was a good 

behalf of the church made II presentation to attendance. Reports show societies to· be In 

Bro,. Rasmussen in recognition of his helpful excellent condition. llfembershlp has been In

services during Bro. • Taylor's • absence. S.S. creased, church helped flnancla11y, Indian 

annual picnic was held at Frankston on Feb. 20. orphan supported, and needy of district helped 

.r Rain compelled a return to lhcr chap,,! for com- with groceries, clothing, nnd money. Mr. S. J. 

munlly sh1gl11g and tea. Al gospel meeting on Southg11le gave a searching addreH on "The 

Feb. 21 a member of the llllile cl11sa confessed . Tuk of the Church." Newly elected officers 

Christ,· Atlend1111cc• al all meellngs and S.S. were inducted to their poslllons by Bro, Davis. 

are maintaining a good averuge, · An offering was taken for City Mission. 

after confession of faith. • .,,, , •• , 
Balaki.va.-A social. gathering was &Id on 

Feb. 24 to bid farewell to Bro, and Sister W. 
Long, and Dulcie. On bebjllf, 'o( the church 
Bro. Ingham presented a case of cutlery to Bro. 
and Sister Long, and a pair o( plecea. of crystal 
ware to Dulcie. Bro. JI. Roberts presented Bro . 

· Long with a clock from the choir, of which be 
h,as ,been conductor for a numbe,: of years.· On 
Feb. 28 there was one co11fcsslon at the close 
of Bro. lngbam's gospel sermon-a senior 
scholar of the Bible school, 
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Mlle End.-Bro. W W S 
mcssal(c on Feb; 21 at· 11 · aundcr_s gave the 

arc being given in th . at.m. Special 1nessages 
. e 1n crests of h . 

sions. Fair attendances A l o1nc m1s-
ncss meeting Feb 24 · Thnnua church busi-

. · rec yo 
confessed their faith in Ch . t ung. people 
,ice on Feb. 28. . ris at evenmg ser-

Berri:-Interest is maintained . 11 de 
cnts A verag m a part-

m . . e co~municants for the month 
57. . The ladies will recommence their guild 

meetmgs_ on 'f!lursday next. The Berri y p 
held their last meeting, "A Night by the Lak~ ,; 

on the shore of Lake Bonney B Th' 
.,.. k' y p h Id . , annera. e 
"'m ic . . c a social evening on F b 25 
37 prese~t. Bro .. Alan Clark conducted th: . os~ 
pel service at W1nkie last Sunday. g 

.Milang.-On Feb. 21 the 79th chu.rch anni

vers~ry wa~ held. Bro. Wm. L. Ewers conducted 

services, his. addresses being much appreciated. 

On Feb._ 23 a tea and public · meeting were held . . 

A plcasmg feature was a presentation H V 

Morton's "In _the Steps of St. Paul," and a Ne; 

Testament "."1.th Psalms, to Bro. Goldsworthy,' 

as a recogmtton of forty-one years service as 

secretary to the church. The church appreciates 
our brother's long and faithful service. , 

Dulwich.-The preacher, Bro. ·Norris, and wife, 

have returr~ed from holidays at Port Elliot. 
Church received an in'spiring message from Bro. 

Ewers, H.llf. organiser. On another Lord's day, 

Bro .. George Black, preacher at \Varracknabeal, 

Vic~ was speaker. Bible school picnic at Mor

ialta ~•as successful. Church · tendered kitchen 

evening to llfr. Robert Russell and Miss llfavis 

Brune before their marriage. Dr. TreYor Turner 

was welcomed when he spoke at the Lord's 
table. 

Hindmarsh.-At harvest thanksgiving services 

on Feb. 28 Bro. W. W. Saunders' morning ad

dress was on "True Thanksgiving." · At the 

gospel service Bro. \V. \V. Saunders preached on 

"1 he Sureness 'of God's Promises." The choir 
contributed special anthems. The gifts of fruit 

and g-rocerics, etc~ were distributed between 

various institutions. At •the evening service an 

extra table was displayed of gifts from the 

kindergarten department. On ~londay last the 

Port Linc Mens' Group rally was held at Hind

marsh, when Bro. Saunders addressed the meet

ing. 
Kadina.-On Feb. 28 Bro. E. Arnold commenced 

his labors at the harvest thanksgiving services. 
71 at breaking of bread service. The choir ren

dered an anthem. Bro. Arnold spoke· ()n 

"White Robes." At the afternoon service, 112 

being present, the subject was "The New and 
the Old." The choir rendered two anthems, 

and the male choir sang, "Lord, is it I?" Al 
night 140 were present, when Bro. Arnold spoke 

on "Unplucked Fruit." The choir and others 

assisted with items . . Sister Mrs. Wilton, sen. 
was able to attend the scn•ice after a long 

illness. 
ProspttL- On Feb. 14 Mr. David Uniapon of 

the Aborigines Mission . addressed the church. 

Bro. Baker preached the sermon at. night to a . 

good congregation. On Feb. 15 Miss ~rvey, 
recently returned from abroad, _gave an mter

esting account of her travels . m Egy_pt. <;>n 
. Feb. 21 Bro. A. Anderson, Federal rorc1gn_ ~hs

. . slon secretary, spoke at the mornmg mcetmg, 

• and in the afternoon gave an address on the 
depressed classes of India. A large congrega

tion was present Ill night _when Bro. Baker 

conducted a memorial service for the I:1te 
Sister Miss Bradshaw, who passed away dunng 
the previous week. Miss Bradshaw was a faith- . 

ful teacher In the kindergarten and a church . 
worker fat many years. Mrs. Buckly also passed 

. away at the age of 86 :rears. The sympathy 
• of the membeni goes out to the sorrowing 

friends. On Fei,. 23 the l(.S.P. society held a 
successful concert to raise funds for their sil
ver jubilee celebration: , The halC-yearly business 

· meeting of the church was held on Feb. 24. 
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The pastor reported 13 baptisms for the six 

months; reports from the Bible school and 

plhcr auxiliaries were satisfactory. 

NEW SOUTH WALES. 
Marrickvllle.-'-On Feb. 28 Bro. Fred B~tt·~;;: 

from Mosman, gave a good message at morning 

meeting, and Bro. Caldecoat, from Lane Cove, 

preached an inspiring sermon on "When I am 

Weak, then nm I Strong." There was a good 

attendance. Mrs. Wakcley's solo was enjoyed. 

There was a fine attendance of young wor
shippers' league. 

Canley Vale.-On Feb. 21 Bible schools day 

was held. The whole school attended evening 

service which was a splendid meeting. A young 
lady wns baptised. Bro. James Seir Sainty 

entered into rest on Feb. 24 at age of 85. He 

was an elder of Cnnley Vale church for many 

years, and for 50 years was in membership 

with churches of Christ. Bro. Myers, corres

pondent to the "Christian," is ill. 

Lismore.-Speakcrs at recent services have in
cluded Mr. A. Harrison, State Supt. of District 

Unions, in connection with N.S.W. C.E. Union, 

and Mr. J. Bates, District C.E. President. Special 

C.E. meeting was held recently when other so

cieties were present and the newly elected 

officers inducted by the district president. Some . 

elderly folk are passing through , trying times 

of illness. Bro. D. Wakeley, Conference Presi

dent, spoke on "Witnessing" to a well attended . 

gathering of the church on Feb. 24. 

Tnl"ff.-A Bibl'e school outing on Feb. 27 was 
very successful. On Feb. 28 the conference 

president (Bro. D. Wakcleyj visited J.C:E. society 
at 9 o'clock, and gave a deeply spiritual mes

sage at the communion ·.service which com
menced al 9.30 a. r.1. Bro. Wakeley then 

addressed Wingham churcli at morning wor
ship, and conducted lhc go,/pcl service ' at" Com
boyne (35 miles distant) in the afternoon. The 
closing message was il \'en at '!'·\:-cc fn. the e..-en

ing, and the president Jefl for Sydney by the 

Brisbane Limited that night:--'.~ chlll'ch bas 
been encouraged and sll·englhcned by the min

istry of the day. 

Broken Hill.-On morning of Feb. 21 a go_od 
meeting listened to Bro. E. G. Warren's exhor

tation on "Building God's House." .Al 7 p.m. 

he preached on "What the Bible Says Abottl 

Baptism." At the close Bro. Arthur Tregloan 
was baptised, and received into fellowship at 

after service. Senior C.E. society had a camp- . 
fire meeting at Stephen's Creek on Feb. 22 Jed 

by Miss Joyce Button. Four car-loads of En
deavorers went out. Letters were read from the 

churches at Wallaroo, Gawler, Victor Harbour . . 

It was a home mission meeting. Junior society 
took part in · the service on Feb. 14 and also 

· at rally in Baptist church. . On Feb. 17 there 

was a house-to-house canvass for Increase· of 

scholars in Bible schools throughout Broken 
Hill and suburbs. All Protestant churches 

assisted. 

Rockdale.- On Feb. 27 , nn : anniversary tea 
and public meeting was arranged · by the women's 

fellowship lo · celebrate t!)e 14th anniversary 
of the opening of the chapel. · About 60 sat 
down to tea, while at the public meeting the 
chapel was well filled. Splendid messages were 

delivered by Bren. P. C. D. Alcorn and C. Nance
Kivell. Elocutionary and musical items were 

also enjoyed. Proceeds were for kitchen exten
sion fund. At annual business meeting on Feb. 
24 officers were elected for coming year. Reports · 
from all auxiliaries were very gratifying. Sister 
Hampton's son has been ln hospital as· result 
of accident but ls recovering. Sympathy is 

expressed with Bro. Salnty In the loss of his 
father. On Feb. 28 Bro. Priestly gave a stirring 
morning message,- and at -night to a large con
gregation spoke on "A Happy Funeral." A 
young lady confessed Christ, 
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ADDRESSES. 
W. L. Ewers (State H.l',f. organiser).-21 Gold

finch-ave., Cowandilla, South Australia. 
Thomas Hagger (preacher Gardiner church. 

Vic.).-7 Ncpcan-st., Glen .. Iris, S.E.6. 

KESWICK BOOK DEPOT. 
· FOR EVERYTHING EVANGELICAL, 

Bibles, Concordances, Commentaries, Diction

aries, Theology, Preachers' Helps, Missionary, 
Biography, Daily Reading, Poetry, S.S. Awards, 

Texts and Pictures, Magazines, Hymn Books, 

Gospel Tracts, Lending Library, Organs. 
Feb. "Keswick Quarterly" sent free 

on application. 
Open Friday Nights 'Phone C.3013. 

315-17 COLLINS STREET, MELBOURNE. 

. DEATHS. 
CARNABY.-On the 19th Feb., 1937, passed 

away at the residence of his son (Mr. Hector 

Carnaby), 30 Lockslcy-rd., Ivanhoe, William, 

beloved husband of Ellen, loving father of 

Roland, . Arthur, · Victor (deceased), Hector, 
Irene (deceased), grand-pa of Wesley, Betty, 

Bill, Phyllis, Joan, and Nan. Aged 80 years. 

TOMI<INS.-On Feb. 17th at Austin Hospital, 

Heidelberg, Annie Victoria, beloved wife of A. 

,J.' Tomkins, Jov~d eldest daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. G. R. Coxhead, of 125 Essex-st., West 

Footscray, sister of Ivan (deceased ), Eric, Ted, 

Allan, Rodger, Ron (deceased), Lou, and Mrs. 

White (Amy) . A patient sufferer at rest. 
· We rejoice that she is with Christ 

which is far better. · 
- Inserted by the family and Grace and Mavis. 

FOR SALE. 
"!{night's" Petrol .Lighting System, consisting 

of 3 lamps, main supply tank, and connecting 
wires; all in good order; cheap. Apply P. 

Aurisch, sec. Church o[ .Christ" Berwick. 

FOR SALE OR LEASE. . 

Old established hospital in country town, 

apply Mrs. Thos. Lockwood,• Lancefield. 

TO LET. 
Selby-Vaca,nt Easter. Clean and comfortable 

three roomed furnished cottage, back and front 
verandah; 5 mins. store and station. ,wply 

Miss Turnham (evenings only), "Myrtle Bank," 
87 The A venue, Coburg, N.13. 

" • A HOLIDAY HO!UE IN THE HILLS. 

If you are needing a quiet rest, amidst. beau
tiful surroundings, speud a holiday at "Hill

crest," Ferguson-st., Upwey. · Every convenience. 

Terms mod~rate.-M. E. Pittman, 147 Hampt.on-
st., Hampton. 'Phone, XW 1473. · 

,BRITISH AND FOREIGN BIBLE SOCIETY. 

The 97th Annual Public Demonstration of 

the Melbourne Auxiliary will be held in the 

COLLINS . ST. BAPTIST CHURCH, 

. on TUESDAY, ~fARCH 9, at 8 p.m. 

Speaker.-

Mr. G. W. Sheppard, the Society's 

Secretary for China, and 

Mr. W. J. Williama, of Sydney, 

Chairman : Mr. R. Wilson Macaulay, B.A. 

Soloist: Miss Naucc Osborne. 

Organist: · Mr. Arthur Mo~gan.· 

. ALL WELCOME. ' COLLECTION. 

LYGON STREET CHURCH, 
SUNDAY, MARCH 7. 

Mr. S. RUSSELL BAKER commences his 
ministry, 

I I. "Have Faith in God." 
7. ·"What Life Means to Me." 
TWO UPLIFTING SERVICES. 

Old and New Friends Welcomed. 
SOCIAL WELCOME, Thursday, March 11. 
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l Social Service l 
Notes and Comments. 

-Conducted by W. H. Clay. _.,_.~ 

1937 Conference. 
'l'HE Viclorinn Social Service Department has 

arranged for four ten-minute a'.ldrcsses ~''. 
Tuesday e\'ening, March 23, on rnr1ous l'.h~ses 

r ocial sen·icc activities. Bren. A. L. Gibson, 
~ - }. Fisher and Will H. C~ny an~ Sister ~i~lct 
will take the following subJccts: The .~hri~.han 
Fellowship Association-_A Prop~ecy. T!1c 
c .F.A.: How it Works-its flcln,~10'.~ to_ Social 
Service." "Homes for Our Aged. .~oc1nl ~er
\'icc as Practised by our Depa~! mcnt. Gard mer 
nod Balwyn chors, nnd Box Hill mnlc qunrtcttc, 
will render mu~ical items. 

Employment. 
Jn spite of the slated rccowry from the de

prrssiou, which !s so often r~ferrcd lo,, th~~c· 
arc still many fine men scckml( rcmuncrnh,e 
employment. The survey being made by the 
Roys' Employment Mo,·cmcnl, with the nppro\'nl 
of the Government, has already revealed that 
there arc nearly 4,000 young men between the 
ages of 18 and 25 years waiting for an oppor
tunity, A host of men beyond these years arc 
in even n more hopeless position. "That mes
sage has the church for them ? The problem 
is real ; what is the solution? Is it Christ ? 
If so, let us present him. A young man, appar
ently of a decent type, broke a city shop win
dow in Melbourne last week, and wnited for 
the caretaker to arrest him, and later for a 
constable to lock him up. His reason for the 
offence was hunger and homelessness. This is 
not an isolated case. - "" 

State Wide No-Licence Poll in Victoria. 
Probably early •nc..xt year, the second No

Licence Poll will take place. Already the rh·al 
forces arc preparing themseh'cs for battle, and 
what a battle it is going to be! If we arc 
going lo win, we must pray as though all de
pended upon God, and work as though all 
depended npon us. At the 1930 poll we voted· 
418,955 against 552,286, a 43.14% vote for no 
liquor bars. 8 electorates, 48 divisions, and' 
O\'er 2J)O citi~s and towns had "Yes" majority; 
4 divisions had a 3/ 5 majority. We can better 
these figures in 1938 if we will to do it. Let 
not Christian people repeal the parrot phrase, 
"Prohibition failed in U.S.A." Prohibition did 
not fail in U.S.A. The ·go\'ernment failed. It 
is a foregone conclusion that, when we win in. 
Victoria, we loo will have lo contend with an 
army of law-breakers, and handicaps of ' inter
state trade,'but nevertheless we mu st try to win. 

Aborigines Appeal. 
The secretary of the Australian Aborigines 

League has made a pathetic and startling appeal 
through the Melbourne press on behalf of his 
fellows for equality of opportunity and respon
sibility. As a lad, he states, he can remember 
500 men of his own tribe gathered on one 
occasion. Now his family is the only relic of 
the tribe. There is surely some justice in his 
claim. It is high thn,, t hat the church answered 
the cry o r this people. William Cooper, the 
secretary referred to,, is a fine type or man, 
highly intelligent, and well llttcd to take his 
place amongst his fellows, and he represents 
the better class of aborigine which merits leg
islative trea tment and social consideration diff
ering from that meted out to the wild nomadic 
type. Since our comm ittee withdrew from 
Cumcroogungn, the miserable conditions under 
which the people were housed and feel remain 
al111nst the same. Wood and iron for the con
struction of more houses of the slum type ' arc 
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on the ground, but it takes years for the gov- , 
ernment to act where the poor · aborigine is 
concerned. Nothing short of n Royal Com
mission on the question will bring about the · 
remedy. 

Christian Fellowship Association. 
The Victorian Socia l Service Committee is 

delighted to record f01, the forthcoming Con
ference over 1,500 membership in the C.F.A. 
for just O\'er one year. The record of achieve
ment from the viewpoint of relief is rcmark
ahlc. For obvious r(•nsons we cannot speak 
spccillcally. We are confident, however, tlrnl 
among those who have shared in the hcncllts 
or the mo\'cmcnt there arc some who cannot 
remain silent. What the future holds for C.F.A. 
will be told ' on the night of the Social Service 
Demons I ration in Lygon-st. on Tuesday, March 
23. 

MY WISH! 
Lei me he a little kinder, 
Let me he a little blinder 
To the faults of those about me, 

I.ct me praise a little more; 
L,•t me be when I nm weary 
.Just n little hit more cheery, 
I.ct me serve a little better 

Those that I nm striving · for. 
Let me he a little braver 
When temptation bids me waver; 
I.ct me strive a little harder 

To he nil that f should he. 
Let me be a little meeker 
With the brother that is weaker. 
Let me think more of my neighbour 

Ami a little less of me. · 
--...... _(From one in H.M. Gaol.) 

Obituary. 
LAWRENCE.- Bro. Sydney Lawrence, secre

tary of the church at Black Rock, Vic., has 
passed to his great 'reward. Throughout t he 
\'icissitudcs of the work of building a · house 
of worship, Sydney Lawrence took an energetic 
part. Our brother suffered for years with fail
ing health, but the work of the ~laster inspired 
him to efforts which at times were beyond bis 
strength. His cheerful personality is sadly 
missed. Sympathy is; cxtc11ded to Sister Law
rence and her two sons.-T. Rowland Morris. 

LEMKE.-,-On Ferr. 13 Bro. Ernest Lemke fell 
asleep in Christ at · the age of 33 years. 

His decease' is a distinct loss to the church al 
Newport, Vic. He was an officer of the church 
nod an active participant in Sunday morning 
services. He first confessed Christ as Saviour 
at a mission conducted by Mr. Walter Betts, 
of the Methodist Church. Under the ministry 
of Bro. G. Everett, he was baptised about three 
years ago. A large number of friends followed 
his earthly remains for interment in t)le Wil
liamstown Cemetery, a tribute to his blameless 
life. The circllmslances have made the blow 
keener. > A scratch at work led to blood poison 
which speedily provc<l fatal. He leaves a wife 
and son. To these and to his father and 
mother, who arc loyal members with us, nnd 
other relatives, the church extends sincerest 
sympalhy.- L. Johnston. · 

A Sympathetic and Efficient 
Understanding, achieved · by 
Long Years of Experienci:. 

We would appreciate an opportunity to 
serve you when in need of a competent 

FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

LEWIS - - lltuilertaker 
PHONES : J 1066, J.W. 1579 and 3029. 
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TEST VALUES 
AT 

64 ELIZABETH ST. 
(8th Floor) 

STAINLESS STEEL SINKS 

PORCELAIN ENAMELLED BATHS 

GAS STOVES. TILES. 

ONE FIRE STOVES. 

BATH HEATERS. 
GAS AND FUEL COPPERS. 

F. W. RUST Phones-Cent. 2541 
FU 6734 

'Y' .. .-... •..-.ru (?"'~ 

TWO READABLE BOOKS 
B> A. M. LUDBROOK. 

Notable Hymns and Their Authors 
3G chapters, index to 135 writer's. 

Cloth Bound, 5/ 6, posted 5/ 9, 

THE 

Romance of the Roman Catacombs 
. and Other Aa<(re~se~. 

With Illustrations. 
Strongly Bound, 3/ 6, posted 3/ 9: 

Orders to Austral Co., 
528, 530 Elizabeth St., l\lelbournc, Vic. ,._._. _________________ ,,,,_ ________ ,,,,_._._._,,._. ___________________ __ 

That Pr Serl, tJ' SEND IT TO .ME. e p Oil. n wm receive ex~crt 
and prompt attention. Fine equipment, new 
low prices. Carriage paid city or· country. 
Veterinary and all chemist's goods in s tock. 

Advice free. M. w. MORRIS, Chemist, 
159 Barkly St., Footscray. Phone, F'scray 568 

FOREIGN 
MISSIONS. 

Wanted: 
Gifts Small and Large. 

Contributions from Victoria 
should be sent to 

D. E. Pittman, Treas., 530 Elizabeth-st., 
Melbourne. 

Miss M. E. Pittman, <~~t1~tM!b.) 
t!ltac~,r of &inging ,, 

~ 

Al,oat "Brentwood, 11 

147 Hampton Slreel, 
Hampton, S. 7 

Lya:on Street 
Oul,tlan Cll.Dpel. 

DO NOT BE SATISFIED with a poorly-bound 
Bible or with one that is difficult to rend. Slate 
the kind you would like, and the price you can 
afford, and we will post a Bible on approval. We 
have satislled many in this wny.-Auslral Co., 
628, 630 Elizabeth-st., Melb,, C.1. 

, 
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Head Office: J 1104 2 1. , mes 

Private Funeral Parlors 
RICHMOND 

LE PINE .& so·N Pty. 
Ltd. 

1Jhmeral fflir.ertor.!i 

SURREY HILLS CAMBERWELL CANTERBURY HAWTHORN 

PREACHERS' PROVIDENT FU 
With which is incorporated th ND. 

Evan 1. l , e Aged and Infirm 
. gc IS s Trust. 

Established by the Federal C 
Churches of Ch . . onfcrcnce of the 

rist Ill Australia 
Members of Committe . H B ' . 

T. E. Rofe, L. Rossen F ; · · elz, A, Morris, 
and W. H. HalJ (Ho~ Se~t Steer, Dr. C. A. Vereo 

~e~rescntativc in v ·ictori;: a~~ ~:~:s~cr&. G· 
Bmldmg, 145. ColJins St., Melbourne • C j . 

Rcp_rcscnta_ltvc in South Australi;: G~neral 
S. Price We•~• 2n? Avenue, East Adelaide. 

~epresentalt\'c Ill Western Australia . D M 
W1lson, I , Nan son-st., , vcmbley. · · · 

1 h~ Object s of the · Fund arc: 
Isl. To as~•st financially Aged and Infirm and 

l\cl1red Preachers. 
. 2nd. To control and manage a·n Endowment 

Fund 10 whi~h Preachers may contribute. 
In order to d_o tins elTcctively, the Committee 

needs the practical sympathy and support of all 
the churches and brethren throughout the Com
monwealth. 

Plca~c forward contributions to W. H. Hall, 
113 Pitt-st., Sydney, N.S.W., making money 
orders and postal notes payable al G.P.O., 
Sydney. Contributions may also be sent to 
W. Gale, S. Price Weir and D. M. Wilson. 

SEWING That Lasts a Lifetime. 
SEWING 19_37 Models, Extra Handsome. 

Our New Ward Bros. Dustproof Prize Cabinets. 

Many advantages over other makes, yet 
LOWER IN PRICE. 

SO simple it cannot get out of order. 
SEW durable it will last a lifetime. 
SO light running that it docs not lire you. 
SEW our latest machine will meet with all your 

requirements. It is ' abso
lutely r ight up to date. Its 

~ price will appeal to your 
pocket as strongly as the 
machine docs lo your judg
ment. Terms arranged to 
suit., and every machine sold 
under our 25 years' guaran
tee. If you don't like ii after 

you have used it for I 2 months, we will ex
change for auy malte you wish. If you can not 
call at our showrooms and sec the machines, 
write or 'phone r 3985 to-clay for catalogue. 

WARD BROS., Expert Hepaircrs (Australian 
Sewing Machine Co. Ply, Ltd.), 36-38 Errol-st., 
N. Melb. ; Smith-st., Colling·wood, opp. Ack
man's; 222 Chaprl-sl., Prahran (Wins. 893); 
550 Sydney-rd., Brnnswick, · near Blyth-st.; 18 
Sturt-st., Ballarat ; and 7 Arcade, Bendigo. 

NOTE.- Om· rcpulati.on for Fair Dealing Pro
t ects You, AT YOUR SERVICE ANY TIME. 
NOT HERE TO-DAY and GONE TO-MORROW. 
ESTABLISHED 1888. 

n•~ ....... -.-..~••4•Hl•~-~-•n 
i, W. J. Airdrn: i 

The RELIABLE OPTICIAN 
FOR SATISFACTORY SERVICE 

AT MODERATE COST 

, ALTSON'S BUILDING, 

1st floor, 82 Elizabeth St. 
t ,-11._. 5931 (Cr. Collln■ SI.), w,••••r11 
n•--41• ...... -..,........ ••II 

PREACHERS AND PREACHERS. 
(Continued from pngc 131.) 

deject ion that would mar any prospects 
of success ? 

A great deal of 111isunderstanding would 
be avoided if such changes were quietly 
made, in good time, and the average 
standard of preaching would be improved. 

The Flying Years. 
I once thought J cm;ld preach a good 

sermon, and if yott will not repeat it, [ 
might say, I imagine 1

1
can still ; b'ut when 

the ·bloom of youth is gonr ,and one 
smiles with more · difficulty than of yore, 
it is hard to ·'get away with" a· second
rate address. 

This vroblem comes home sooner or 
later to every preacher, added to the 
fact that advancing years bring with 
them less keenness of thought and more 
of that endless monotony that may beset 
an ageing man. It is better to give a few 
lightning· , touches and let youth till in the 
gaps in the argument. r 

The Tyro Preacher. 
With regard to the other extreme- the 

young men just :er,ving college. Some are 
first rate, others modera:ely ,::ood, others, 
again, wi ll never succeed. 'fhe last of 
these should not be allo_,·cd ·,c go into 
the work. 1-lnndred,; pf prHn,.is ,.vii\ be 
spent on them by i:1digcnt ~'. !urche, only 
to face disappoin tn,cut anci loss. 

The moderately good may be helped 
along. It is a weakness, J think, in our 
system of training that a young preacher 
may be sent out into the world with little 
or no opportunity of getting the friendly 
criticism of those who know. 

Oratory is the art of influencing an 
audience without letting them know it. 
Simplicity, combined with forcefulness of 
expression and spirituality, are of' more 
importance than the acquiring of that 
m,pmerism which comes from training 
under even the best of teachers. Profes
sional . university men, going out into the 
world, have much to unlearn before the 
real education becomes effective. A young 
preacher, loo, has much to unlearn, much 
to' learn, in the world of active se-rvice. 

Be Natural. 
The keynote .of successful preaching 

is " [I" natural, but it must be in harmony 
with the supernatural, in living tou~h 
with the Author of all things; otherwise 
the music of the preacher's voice is as 
a sounding brass or a tinkling- cymbal. 

,•.-.-~~--(-l~j-~1- i.-i..-<•!t 
• VICTORIAN HOME MISSIONS f 

OUR FIRST TENT MISSION I 

two 

this r 

ter. 

condr· 

0 

; • 
Many Testi11, 

Consult H. WA . 
(of India). 

Room 416, London Stores, 
M.4963. 

Do You Want a Diamond Ring 
Made to your order at no extra cost ? If so, 

Consult B. J. KEM p, JEWELLER 
288 Lit. Collins St., Melb. Remov~d 6th floor 

REPAIRS PROMPTLY EXECUTED. Cent. 

... YOU CAN DEPEND ON ME. 8604 

lltte You in Tttouble? 
Radiator Leaking 

or Boiling? Car hard to 
Start ? We are Radiator 
and Electrical Experts. ,,,..,_,,__., 
Drive right in for free 

examination. 

RADIATOR HOUSE, 
305 LATROBE ST., MELB. 

CENT, 5758 , 

I 
j 
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Our New Prices Suit ~ 
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DEPARTMENT OF SOCIAL SERVICE, 
VICTOnIA. 

Bible Hou■e, 241 Flinders Lane, Melbourne. 
'Phone, M 3083. 

Parcels to Churches of Christ Mission, Flinders
sl., Melbourne, free on Railways. Ask for labels. 
llailwnys supply "Perishable" Iobels, to ensure 
urgent delivery or perishable goods. 

llonnlions in cash or kind arc corneslly invited. 
·t · h'a :-.c :ultlrl·S:-. nil correspondence to

~-- :"·\'l.lLL, H. CLAY, Sec. and Supt. 
,.(l"""" servtcc Qcff\ij,.~ __ 

~ ' isher and \\'ill H. r.rn~'S11-1 - .---
,--,-~ tnkc the following subjects: "ThOST 

,- · Fellowship Association- A Prophcc 
,.? C.F.A. : How it Works-its Hclation .. 

I • 

Service.." ''Homes for Our Aged." "
1
~<i:=1=es=.=) == 

vice as Practised by our Department. ~g D'b) 
and 13ahV):n chors, a'.,d Dox Hill male ', 'chu'rc~ 
will render musical items. nnd Com-

Employment. : Church 
_.crctnrics 

In spite of the stated recovery fro•'_!. Women 
JH"(.•ssion, which is so often r~fcrrcrl : Quarter. 
a rc s till mnny fine men see~mA: rent. in scr
cmploymcut. The survey bcmg mad, 
Boys' Em1,Ioymcnt ~lo\'cmcnt, with thr 
of the Government. has already re,·~ 
there arc nearly 4,000 young men be: · · 
ages of 18 ancl 25 years waiting for . .... , . .... 
tunity. A host of men beyond the~ 
in c,·cn a more hopeless position. 
sage has the church for them? <~n. 
is real; what is the solution? ,)ostagc.) 
If so, let us present him. A yo._ _____ _ 
rnt ly of a decent type, b· · ' '·,, 
dow in Melbourne l;i,;-'_ SONS PTY 
the caretaker to ar \X. LTD. 
constahk to Jock S N h 
offence was hur$0R . t, 0~ Melbourne 
not an isola" at Lara and Geelona:. 

CASh "ttAFF, HAY, GRAIN, PRODUCE, and 
HARDWARE MERCHANTS 

Exporters or Pressed Hay, Chaff, and Colonial Produce 
Seed Oat and Grain Specialists-Grass, 

Clover and Oiher Seeds. 
All kinds of Poultry Feed and Meals supplied. 

Manufacturers or uExcello" Chicken Feed, 
Laying Mash, and Calf Fuod. 

HARDWARE LINES:-
Galvanized Iron, Spouting, and 1\-id~ini;:. Fencing 
Wire, Galvanized. Black, Baling & llarhed Wire, 
Wire Netting, Chicken Netting, and all other sizes. 

Galrnnizcd Water Piping and Fittings. 
Cyclone Gates and Fencing Suppli,·d. 

\Ve sloe!< and can supply everything rrqnir,-d rnr 
the Poultry Yard and the Farm. 

For Service, for Quality, 
for Price, ll'J' LYALL'S 

Alfred Millis & Sons Pty. Ltd. 
Wholesale Fruit Merchants 

Registered Office : 438 Queen St., Melb. 
Phono F 1862 

Also Oi,een · Victoria Whole11le Marketa. 

J. FERGUSON & SON 
J. F.....- E. J. Cotlil>p 

1Jf uueral m1rertnr11 
712 HIGH ST., THORNBURY 

Phone JW 3037 
140 Johnston St., Collingwood 

Phone J ◄984 
O rdc,- vromptly •UC'nded to. Up-to-date Motor Ser.ice "" 

-. 

THE AUSTRALIAN CHRISTIAN. 

CHUR.CHES bF THE WORLD. 
"'l'HE Wont of God -Ur the Grispcl is the final 

and sovcrc
0

ign aii(hority for the life and 
thought of Protesuh,ls," writes Principal N. 
Micklcm in an arlieJe entitled "Our Gcncvan 
Inheritance" in "The Hibbert Journal." "It is 
the Word or God which provides the theologian 
with his dntn; it is hie Word or God entrusted 
t o them which gives ·lb ministers of the Gospel 
their authority; it iJ the Wore! of God which 
gives to sacraments tllcir content nnd validity; 
it is to the \\'ord of jdod that the obedience of 
the church is <lue ri ikc in thought and prac-
t icc." I 

"The church and hcology, the ministry and 
the sacraments rest alike upon the Gospel. 
This is n simple nnD iulclligible principle. It 
distinguishes ProlestJ~h sm from Rome and its 
satellites on the one~shle and from Rationalism 
in its many forms n the other. In Mr. Ber
nard Manning's worllsj the Gospel is not that 
which the chun:h prH~ alms; the church is that 
which proclaims thd l Odspcl. The church rests 
upon the Gospel wlhl which It has hccn en-

-•wu ii] 

THO~GHT ~•OR THE WEEK. 

· 0 

SPIRITUA Ll~v is seeing 
God iri .:~~mmon things, 

and showintpod in common 
tasks. _ 

. -M. D. Babcock. 

trusted. If it docs tt<i!: set forth the Gospel in 
wol'd nnd sn~rame nt, jt is not the church." 

., 
ONE COPY EVER)' THREE SECONDS. 

THE Brifish and Fo~cign Bible Society's cir
. culation for last year was 11,686,131 volumes 

Cif Scripture§ (Dibles: New Teslnments, and 
portions) . ']1\iis meaq~ a circulation of 32,000 
copies a day, 1,334 peii pour, or 22 per minute. 
To pill the matter in the simplest form, on an 
average one copy of the Scriptures was issued 
by the Bible Society every three seconds day 
and night throughout the whole of the past 
yeart 

Australiaµ Christian 
Publi,hq Weekly by 

Austral Printing f Publishing Co. Ltd. 
52h, 530 Elizalleth St., Melbourne 

V. · ' A I actor,, , u1tralia. 

Pho'le, F2524. 
Ed'itor: A, 11}, MAIN, M.A. 

All Communlcall~n, lo Aho•• Addreu. 

SUBSCRIPTION-Thm~rh Church Arent, 2d. week: 
Po••.ed Direct, 10/6 ~•car; forci11n, 14/~. 

CHANGE Of ADDRESS-Send old and new addre11 
a we-elt prcv1ou1 t9 ~•te of dc1ircd ch1n1'c, 

CHEQUES. MONEY p RDERS, otc., payable to 
. D. E. PITTMAN, I 

ADVERTl~EMENTSr Marriar;-e1, Birth,, Death,. 
Memo, 1•!•• Bcrceyement Notice,, 2/- (one veue 
allow, d in Deathr. fand Memorial,). Com:n1 Ennle, 16 word,, J:,a., every additional 12 wo,d, 
bd. Wan1ed, For ?'le, 1:o. Let and Similar Ad,.: 
2◄ word, , 1/-; ~~'J add1honal 12 word,, 6d. 

Olber Adverhr•p1 Ratea on Application. 

L.ll===========ic!l 

;\.[arch 4, 1937. 

The THIRTY-FIRST YEAR 
D 

Those who estahlish,•d 

Wile C!lollege of t~.e iilil.e 
were pioneers in e very sense of the word. 

In addition they had dis tinctive and 
creative ideas regarding the plnct-, pur• 
poee and programml" of an enlightened 

and educated preachipg force for Aus
tralian churches. 

They were not enslaved hy current edu
cational theories, nor hound hy traditional 
Ideas. Courageous thinkers with long 
range vision they were willing to hlaze 
new trails-to make experiments. 

\ 

The fruits are their justification. 

As the 31st year begins at Glen Iris 
there is th" same pressing- need ror high 
ideals, for courageous action. 

The pu_rpose and prog.!_a~me o( the 
churcl\ make urgent s till the education of 
gospel herald•. 

There is still the call to occupy the 
land for Christ. 

There is still the need to restore New 
Testament simplicity in faith and practice. 

There is still need for funds to edu
cate those eager to serve. 

, WIii you help1 Now? 

A Centre of a Fa;th & Culture 

ID4e Qiollege nf t~.e iihle 
GLEN IRIS, VICTORIA, AUSTRALIA 

CONTROUED BY THE FEDERAL CONFERENCE 

Principal, di. R. Main, M.A. 

Send Donations to 

Fred. T. Saundcra, Secretary ·& Organl~er, 
250 Tooronga Rd., S.E.6, Melbourne, Vic. 

'Phone, U 2964. 

l'riutcd and Published by lhe Austral Prinling and Publishing Company Ltd., 628, 530 Elizabeth-st., Mclhourne, Victoria, Australia. 
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